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From: Julie L. Van Alstine, Environmental Health Scientist
Robert Mitkus, Ph.D., D.A.B.T., Toxicologist t -
Risk Assessment Branch 1 (RAB 1) D (7509P)

and

Monica Hawkins, Ph.D., MPH
Carol H. Christensen, MPH
Toxicology and Epidemiology Branch
Health Effects Division (7509P)

Through: Dana M. Vogel, Branch Chief
RABl/HED/0PP (7509P)

To: Jude Andreasen
Pesticide Re-Evaluation Division (PRD; 7505P)

Executive Summary

HED previously completed a human-health risk assessment scoping document for glyphosate to
support the Registration Review of glyphosate (Memo, J. Langsdale et al., 3-JUN-2009;
D362745). In that memo, HED evaluated the status of the human-health assessments for
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glyphosate to determine if scient data are available and if any updates are required to support
Registration Review. RED considered the most recent human-health risk assessment for
glyphosate (Memo, J. Tomerlin, 29-Sep-06, D321992); the most recent human-health risk
assessment for glyphosate applied to transgenic crops (Memo, T. Bloem, 18-Mar-08,D345923);
updates to its toxicity, exposure, and usage databases; and the most updated Agency science
policy and risk assessment methodologies to determine the scope of work necessary to support
Registration Review. In addition, HED conducted an open search to look for new literature
relevant to the human-health risk assessment.

"Beyond Pesticides," "The Center for Food Safety," "Monsanto," and "Gilles-Eric Seralini" have
submitted responses to the Glyphosate Docket (Docket ID: EPA-HQ-OPP-2009-0361) regarding

D's human-health risk assessment scoping document for glyphosate.

CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS

The Agency "Beyond Pesticides," "The Center for Food Safety," "Monsanto, andthanks
"Gilles-Eric Seralini" for their comments regarding D's human-health risk assessment
scoping document for glyphosate. The Agency has considered these comments and will utilize
them, along with any newly available data, during the Registration Review of glyphosate.

DETAILED CONS TIONS

Beyond Pesticides to the Office of Pesticide Programs (OPP) Regulatory Public Docket
(7502P). "Registration Review; Glyphosate Docket Opened for Review and Comment.
Docket Number: EPA- PP20094361." 21 September 2009.

"Beyond Pesticides" Comment: Human Exposures to Glyphosate Pose Unacceptable Risks

HED's Response : The letter from "Beyond Pesticides" cited additional studies in the open
literature which associate glyphosate exposure with various adverse health outcomes including
attention deficit syndrome and hyperactivity disorder ( ), non-Hodgkin' s lymphoma
(NHL), and hairy cell leukemia.

The Agency thanks "Beyond Pesticides" for its comments regarding human exposures to
glyphosate. The Agency is aware of the studies referenced by "Beyond Pesticides" and will
consider the importance of these results in addition to other studies identified in the open
literature during the Registration Review of glyphosate. The Agency intends to evaluate this type
of research and, when appropriate, consider the inferences drawn across studies in the risk
assessment process, including identification of health effects relevant to the human population,
and the magnitude and direction of exposure-response associations observed in observational
epidemiologic research relating to glyphosate exposure.

While preparing the scoping document, the Agency did not synthesize results from across the
open literature for use in risk assessment . The Agency did summarize results of the Agricultural
Health Study (. H S), as it is considered to be among the best epidemiologic cohorts available to
study glyphosate-health outcome associations . As additional studies evaluating glyphosate use
and incident cancer and non-cancer health effects become available in the AHS, the Agencywill
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closely evaluate the results in the context of the risk assessment process. As the risk assessment
matures and specific questions are identified, the Agency will perform a targeted examination of
the open literature and provide conclusions in the final risk assessment.

"Beyond Pesticides" Comment: Roundup Formulations Are Toxic, Yet Go Unevaluated

HED's Response: The Agency thanks "Beyond Pesticides" for its comments regarding Roundup
formulations . Between October 2009 and February 2010, EPA is issuing test orders/data call-ins
for the first group of 67 chemicals, which contains 58 pesticide active ingredients and 9 inert
ingredients, that they be screened under the Endocrine Disruptor Screening Program (EDSP).
This list of chemicals was selected based on the potential for human exposure through pathways
such as food and water, residential activity, and certain post-application agricultural scenarios.
This list should not be construed as a list of known or likely endocrine disruptors . Glyphosate is
among this group of 58 pesticide active ingredients on the initial list to be screened under EDSP
and the Agency will be issuing the Test Order in January, 2010 . The Agency will review the
EDSP Tier I data and or "other scientifically relevant information" submitted in response to test
orders . Based on this review the Agency will determine the need for additional testing. For
further information onthe status ofthe EDSP, the policies and procedures , the list of 67
chemicals, the test guidelines and the Tier 1 screening battery, please visit our website:
http://www.epa. gov/endo .

"Beyond Pesticides" Comment: FQPA I Ox Factor Must be Reinstated

HED's Response: The Agency thanks Beyond Pesticides" for its comments regarding the
FQPA Safety Factor (FQPA SF). The Agency has considered the comments made by Beyond
Pesticides," however the Agency does not believe that the FQPA I OX SF should be reinstated for
glyphosate. In its 2006 risk assessment for glyphosate, the FQPA SF was reduced by the Agency
to lX for several reasons. These include the absence of any increased susceptibility of the young
to the effects of glyphosate in developmental and reproductive toxicity studies in rats or rabbits;
the absence of any neurotoxic effects in submitted studies in mice, rats, rabbits, or dogs; the lack
of any scientific support for a developmental neurotoxicity study; and the conservative dietary
exposure assessment that did not underestimate the potential exposures of infants and children to
glyphosate. The Agency's decision was consistent with previous decisions that the Agency has
made for other pesticides, the results of non-GLP studies conducted with glyphosate and
published in the biomedical literature, as well as an independent safety evaluation and risk
assessment for both glyphosate and Roundup published by Williams et al. (2000) inwhich the
authors concluded, "under present and expected conditions ofnew use, there is no potential for
Roundup herbicide to pose a health risk to humans" (p. 160).

The "Beyond Pesticides" comments referenced in vitro, epidemiological, and biomonitoring
studies with glyphosate that were published in the biomedical literature. The Agency has
reviewed these studies and believes that these studies do not indicate that infants and children are
more susceptible than adults to glyphosate. The , comments from "Beyond Pesticides" included
the following statement: "Richard, et al. reports that glyphosate is toxic on human placental
JEG3 cells within 18 hrs with concentrations lower than those used in agriculture." The Agency
believes that results of in vitro studies like Richards et al. (2005) are not relevant to human
health risk assessment because the concentrations tested are very high and are therefore not
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representative of expected human exposures. The authors also acknowledged this when they
stated, "The physiologic significance of these effects can be questioned, in regard to the
concentration used" (p. 719). The Agency also believes that in vitro studies which are not
performed in a whole animal do not mimic real-life physiological processes which limit
absorption of compounds into the body, and include extensive metabolism and excretion of
absorbed compounds. The results of the whole animal studies reviewed by the Agency indicate
that there is no evidence of increased susceptibility of offspring to glyphosate.

"Beyond Pesticides" also referenced an epidemiological study that "found that preconception
exposures to glyphosate moderately increased the risk for spontaneous abortions in mothers
exposed to glyphosateproducts." The Agency disagrees with this statement. The study
(Arbuckle et al. 2001) found a weak association between preconception exposure to glyphosate
and increased spontaneous abortion [odds ratio (OR)=1:4]. It also found that exposure to
glyphosate decreased (not increased) the risk of spontaneous abortionbefore 12 weeks in women
exposed to glyphosate after conception (OR=08), thereby pointing to a beneficial role for
glyphosate on the developing fetus. The Agency does not believe that this study is supportive of
a convincing association between glyphosate exposure and spontaneous abortion. Many of the
results reported in the study were not statistically significant, as acknowledged by the author, and
the study had several other limitations which limit its application to human health risk
assessment such as: "Because dose information was not available, misclassification of exposure
is likely. Many factors including the pesticide formulation, application conditions, handling
practices, and interindividual differences in absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion
of the products or metabolites will lead to variability in the degree of exposure. Because the
farmers used many different pesticides during the study and our sample size was limited, findings
may be unreliable, particularly for multiple pesticide interactions... Because the analyses were
designed to generate, not to test, hypotheses, and multiple comparisons were conducted, results
should be interpreted with care and tested in other studies" (p. 855)

The "Beyond Pesticides" letter also stated that a "Farm Family exposure study found that all but
one of the 79 children evaluated had detectable concentrations of glyphoste in their urine."
Acquavella et al. (2004) was a biomonitoring study in which glyphosate levels were monitored in
the urine of pesticide applying farmers and their families in two U.S states. Urinary
concentrations for farmers who applied glyphosate ranged from <1-233 ppb,and some farmers
had no detectable levels. The highest levels in urine were in farmers who did not wear protective
clothing (rubber gloves) during use or who improperlyhandled (i.e. spilled) glyphosate onthe
day of use. Urinary levels in children were much lower and ranged from <1-29 ppb. How this
data might correlate with potential health effects associated with glyphosate exposure reported in
epidemiology studies will be considered more fully in the anticipated risk assessment.

"Beyond Pesticides " Comment: Human Incidents Are Too High

HED's Response: The Agency thanks "Beyond Pesticides" for its comments regarding human
incidents. The Agency will search the National Poison Data System (NPDS), the California
Pesticide Ulness Surveillance Program, and the National Institute of Occupational Safety and
Health's Sentinel Event Notification System for Occupational Risks (NIOSH SENSOR) for
additional glyphosatepoisoning incident data in the course ofregistration review.
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Freese, Bill. From The Center for Food Safety to Office of Pesticide Programs OPP
Regulatory Public Docket (7502P). "Registration Review ; Glyphosate Docket Opened for
Review and Comment. DocketNumber: EPA-H ; PP-200 361." 21 September 2009.

"Centerfor Food Safety" Comment: IV. Assessment ofHuman Health Impacts of Glyphosate
and its Formulations

HED's Response: The Agency thanks the "Center for Food Safety" for its comments regarding
human health impacts ofglyphosate. Please refer to D's response to the "Beyond Pesticides"
comment entitled "Human Exposures to Glyphosate Pose Unacceptable Risks" for a discussion
about additional studies in the open literature which associate glyphosate exposure with various
adverse health outcomes such as ADHD, NHL, and hairy cell leukemia.

The Agency thanks the "Center for Food Safety" for its comments regarding human incidents.
Please refer to D's response to the "Beyond Pesticides" commentm m entitled "Human Incidents
Are Too High" for a discussion about the databases the EPA will search for additional glyphosate
poisoningg incident data in the course of the risk assessment process.

The Agency thanks the "Center for Food Safety" for its comments regarding the FQPA SF. The
Agency has considered the comments made bythe "Center for Food Safety," however the
Agency does not believe that the FQPA I O SF should be reinstated for glyphosate. In its 2006
risk assessment for glyphosate, the Agency reduced the FQPA SF for glyphosate to 1X for
several reasons which are outlined above in D's response to the "Beyond Pesticides"
comment entitled "FQPA 1 Ox Factor Must be Reinstated."

The Agency thanks the "Center for Food Safety" for its comments on the tolerances presented in
Table 6 in the Human-Health Scoping Document. The tolerances will be updated to reflect 40
CFR § 180.364 in the final risk assessment document.

Adams, Stephen from Monsanto Company to OPP Regulatory Public Docket (7502P).
"Docket ID : EPA-HQ-OPP-2009-0361 ; Comments on the Registration Review of
Glyphosate." 21 September 2009.

"Monsanto " Comment: Glyphosate Incorrectly Linked to Organophosphate Insecticides and
Cholinesterase Inhibitors

HED's Response: HED recognizes that glyphosate is best described as a phosphono amino acid
herbicide.

"Monsanto " Comment: General Comments Regarding Public Health and Pesticide
Epidemiology Data and Evaluation of the OPP Incident Data System (IDS) Data

HED's Response: The Agency thanks "Monsanto" for its comments regarding human incidents.
The Hawkins memorandum (12- R-2009; Attachment 7 in Memo, J. Langsdale et al., 3-JUN-
2009, D362745) reviewed the incident information that was retrieved from the Agency's IDS to
determine if there is a pattern or trend that merits ftuther consideration during the preliminary
risk assessment phase of the registration review process for glyphosate. A large majority of the
incident reports were classified as moderate cases that involved dermal effects such as blisters,
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rash, pruritus, skin irritation, hives, welts, sores, burning skin, and peeling skinand neurological
effects such as shaking, loss of coordination, tingling, neuropathy,ataxia, and numbness. A
pattern exists inthat many ofthe dermal cases were due to accidental splashing of the product
and leakage onto the hands. The Agency will search the NPDS, the California Pesticide Illness
Surveillance Program, andNIOSH SENSOR databases for additional glyphosate poisoning
incident data in the course of the risk assessment process.

The "Monsanto" letter commented on the use of case reports to establish causal relationships
between a chemical and exposure symptoms.. Iraterms of the focus on case reports in IDS that
may be attributable to products containing only one active ingredient, the Agency uses this search
criterion when performing the IDS data query to avoid potential synergistic effects . If an unusual
or "sentinel" event is observed during the data query, the Agency will attempt to verify the
presence of only one active ingredient in the product formulation , if the information allows.

"Monsanto Comment: Comments Related to the Agricultural Health Study

HED's Response: "Monsanto" articulates two main points concerning recent publications from
the S in relation to potential glyphosate health effects in the human population: 1) persons
who reported ever using glyphosate were not observed to have increased risk of cancer overall or
an increased risk of most common cancer sub-types; however in comparison with those who
have never used the chemical, ever users of glyphosate were observed to have a non-significant
2-fold increased risk ofmultiple myeloma [odds ratio (OR) 2.6, 95%® confidence interval (95%
CI) 0.7-9.4]; and, 2) a recent S study reported a non-significant decreased risk of developing
monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance (MGUS), a condition which precedes
multiple myeloma, in association with ever-use of glyphosate.

The Agency thanks "Monsanto" for its comments regarding the S. The Agency is aware of
the AHS publications referenced by "Monsanto" and notes that both publications report
preliminary findings based upon a small number of glyphosate exposed multiple myeloma cases
and MGUS cases, respectively. Study authors acknowledged the work must be replicated before
conclusions regarding any causal association, or lack thereof, can be determined. As research
progresses and additional study results are made available, the Agency will consider this
information in the glyphosate regulatory review and risk assessment process.

Monsanto Comment: Comments on the U.S. Tolerances Reported in the Human-Health
Assessment Scoping Document

HED's Response: The Agency thanks "Monsanto" for its comments on the tolerances presented
in Table 6 in the Human-Health Scoping Document. The tolerances will be updated to reflect 40
CFR § 180.364 in the final risk assessment document. HED notes the increase in poultry, meat
from 0.10 ppm to 4 ppm in 40 CFR §180.364. The Registration Division (RD) will be notified
of this discrepancy and 40 CFR § 180.364 will be corrected to reflect the appropriate tolerance of
0.10 ppm for poultry, meat.

Monsanto Comment: Clarification ofthe Need for a New Residential Exposure Risk Assessment

HED's Response: The Agency s "Monsanto" for the clarification regarding RoundupP
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Weed & Grass Killer Super Concentrate. The Agency recognizes that Roundup' Weed & Grass
Killer Super Concentrate, EPA Reg. No. 71995-25, was not a new product registered in October
2008, but rather was a new alternative formulation under this registration . As stated in the
human-health scoping document, a new residential exposure risk assessment is required which
reflects the use rate of 10.5 lb acid equivalents per acre (ae/A) for Roundup® Weed & Grass
Killer Super Concentrate (EPA Reg. No. 71995-25).

Monsanto Comment: Regulation ofAminomethylphosphonic Acid (AMPA)

HED's Response: HED recognizes "Monsanto's" comment that it does not believe it is
necessary to revisit the regulation ofANTA residues. However, the decision that AMPA need
not be regulated, regardless of levels observed in foods or feeds, may be revisited during the
registration review process.

Seralini , Gilles-Eric. Email to Carol Stangel. "Re: EPA' s Response re: Gyyphosate." 02-
OCT-09.

Seralini Comment: "I was aware of the letter of August 12th 2009 your received from EPA
(from Dr. Debra Edwards, Director Pesticide Programs) in Washington, about my recent paper
on glyphosate based herbicides, which have been proved to be human cellular endocrine
disruptors."

HED's Response: The Agency thanks "Gilles-Eric Seralini" for the comments regarding
glyphosate. Please refer to D's response to the "Beyond Pesticides" comment entitled
"Roundup Formulations Are Toxic, Yet Go Unevaluated" for a discussion about the test
orders/data call-ins EPA is issuing for pesticide active ingredients and inert ingredients that they
be screened under the EDSP.

HED General Comments about Inert Ingredients and Surfactants

Several of the responses the Agency received regarding D's human-health risk assessment
scoping document for glyphosate specifically addressed inert ingredients and surfactants.
Pesticide products contain both "active" and "inert" ingredients. The terms "active ingredient"
and "inert ingredient" are defined by the federal law that governs pesticides (Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act [FIFRA]). An active ingredient is one that prevents, destroys,
repels, or mitigates a pest, or is a plant regulator, defoliant, desiccant, or nitrogen stabilizer.

All other ingredients in a pesticide product are called "inert ingredients." An inert ingredient
means any substance (or group of similar substances) other than an active ingredient that is
intentionally included in a pesticide product. Called "inerts" by the law, the name does not mean
non-toxic.

Pesticide products often contain more than one inert ingredient. Inert ingredients play key roles
in the effectiveness of pesticides. Examples include inerts that prevent caking or foaming,
extend product shelf-life, or solvents that allow herbicides to penetrate plants.
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Like pesticides, inert ingredients are also subjected to complete evaluation of health,
enviro ent, and ecological effects. EPA evaluates the inerts to ensure that it will not have
unreasonable adverse effects on humans, the environment, and non-target species. Inert
ingredients are permitted in pesticide products once the safety of the inert ingredients established
by the EPA. Like pesticides, inert ingredients are also subjected to tolerance reassessment. EPA
conducted tolerance reassessments for inert ingredients in 2006. Several groups of surfactants
were reassessed in 2009. For further information about EPA's review of inert ingredients, please
visit our website: h :/.epa.goy/ prd001/inerts/.
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cc: Julie Van Alstine (RAB 1); Robert Mitkus (RAB 1); Monica Hawkins (TEB); Carol H. Christensen (TEB)
RDI: D. Vogel (28-DEC-09)
J.L.Van Alstine: S 0954:PY-S:(703)603-8866:7509P:RAB 1
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Pour rd ondre votre dem ndo, je vous adresse, r i-joint, i'nxtr it du ,races-verbal de la
commission d' tudo de la toxioite du 14 ddoor br- 2005, rolotlf 1' v s rondo par cette commission
cur i, publication ci ndfique €ntit l :

Differential effects of gly . hosat and Roundup on human pi cental calls and arornatase, Richard
`., f€oslemi S., S#,pahutar H,, Benachour N. eraiarit G.E., Environ. Health Per's1:pect., 2005
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Instru cti on de I a e i 0rre
de I Commission d s tulle de I to iclt par Ia DGAL sur Particle

< Differ tial effects of gl yp. osatee and Roundup on human pl centa/ cells and arum tose.
Richard S., Moslem/ S., 'f a h tar H.. B nac our N. S raf;nf t3. E.

nvlrorr. Health Perspect., 2005 (sons presse online 24 Februa 2005)

I. Documents r"e ;

1.1. COUrrier de Ia SSM du 21 Nov. 205. nomination du rr pporteur de Ia saisine

1,2. Courtier de la DGAL du 14 vrll 2005 (rCf rence illicit le : 050 2201): demande rMonsanto Agriculture France SAS d eb ervaations sur !'article en rdfererace pourcommunication d Ia Commission Europeerrrre at au pays rapporteur (Allernagne))

1.3, Courrier de Monsanto du 26 avail 2005 (reference IL / !206) ; cople b Ia DGAL dudossier envoy a la D Sanco at I'AIIlerr agne (courrier du 22 evrll 2005 at piecesjointes

1.0.1. Publication de Richard S et al, 2005

1.12. R&ponse de Monsanto du 2 mars 2005 cur Ia publication de Richard S, at al(rdd cteur : Donna , Farmer, Daniel A. Goldstein, Monsanto, St Louis, Missouri)

13. 3 Publication de Marc J. at al, <i Pesticide Roundup provokes cell dr r; lcrrd fu tiys nc on at the level of KIAcyclin B activation 3) Chem Res Toxlc l 20`, . c^ ,, 41 1d,32r `331^

1.0. 4. Reponse de Monsanto du 2 mars 2005 err Ia publication de Marc J. at al(document confidential pour usage strictement interne d Ia firma)

1 . 3.5, Abstract PubMed de Ia publication d'Amouroux 1. et alb iii h1echanisms ofr y°to toxrr,ity° by costnetir ingredients in yea urchin e t e ,^^, Arch. nviron. oratarrm.Toxlcol_ 1999, 36 (1), 28-3'.

1.3,6 Sommentairea de Fellous at al, du 21 mars 2005 our Ia publication de RichardS. at al.

1.4. Courrier de Ia DGAL do 20 rnai 2005 (r fSrence 0000204) : copie du dossier deMonsanto d Ia SSM faisant etat de la s isine du pr d nt de Ia Corn Tox on vue deI'examen de Ia publication de Richard S, at al, at de la rSponse de Monsanto pour lain2005

1 , 5. Courrier de la DGAL Cu $7 Mar 2005 (r6f rence 0500254), report de examen de Iasaisine (,a inscrire 6 I'or°dre du jour de dScembre 2005)

1.0. Courrier de Ia DGAL du 12 Octobre 2005 (reference 0500561) : transmission a 1aSSM de Ia copie electroniclue de deux documents at des connmentaire de 1'Allemaq esur la publication de Richard S.,

1.7. CD ROM contenant Ia version lectronirlue des documents 1.; ,, 1.3.11 ; 1.:i.2., 1.3„0.,1.3.4., 1. F.6., at de Ia publication completed mouroux I, at al.

2, Analyse de la. publication < Differential e ectc of glvphosate and Roundup on humanplacental cells and eronetase" (Richard at al, Environ, Health Perspect., 2000)

Con € £ ;>ur d ;; £.Yi€ de u r£3Y t, ,, : j?C3 i,t, .,JE ri:31 £_$;3 I. ft. {.; £1£ { du 14 d; c,, rMb
90
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2.1 _ don

21.1 La toxicitd du Glyptrosate (ordgine SiprnawAldrictr) at du Roundup (odgine,< conmercl&le )x y 360 g/L de glyphosate), sousl eau on association, ast t t Sur une Ii n :
de cellules placentalres trr.rnaines J EG 3 en mescrrant la viabil)t cellulaire (test MTT), atI'activit rorna ase r,n vitro (dosage radio-irnmunologique) avac recherche du mecanrisr e la
modulant (quantification des ,RNr), aprds exposition pendant 1, 1 8 , 24 ou 48h a des
concentrations rites ^.< representatives 43 s usages recommand s (2% de Roundup ou
concentration dquivalente de Glyphosate avec ajustennent du pH) ou infdneures a celies-cil
En cornpl mart, I'activltd arornatase de rnicroasomes issus de placentas de ternrnes nonturn uses at de testic les de cheval a rite rr esurde darns les memos protocelos d'expositicn,
at I"activ t des enzymes puritids lssus de tes ticule de cheval a et dCterminde (etudes
spectrales, rr esure de 'activit NADPH rdductase).

2.1.2. Las r sultats indiquent

2 . 1 2.1, Line diminution si g nificative de la viabil tC des cellules JEG3 (peer de donndes
ch:iffr es, multiples courses!),

2 fois plus importante pour la Roundup que pour le gl phosate,
ddpendante de la durCo d"exposition : obj ctlvable pour 1 h at trnplant pour 18hd'exposition ...
d pendante de la concentration : premier point de chute de survie (environ 20%)pour 18h d'a.xposition 0,2% de Roundup at 0.8% de glyphosato, at viahilitd n€ulle pour 1 8 hd'exposition 0.4% de Roundup at 1.9% de glyphosate),
non explicable par I'aciditC des solutions (pH =5.8)
augmentdc pour le glyphosate on presence de 0.1 % de Round up (pour tortes Iesconcentrations de glyphosate).

2 .1,2.2. care inhibition significative de isactlvit aromatase des cellules J G F (pou dedone es chlftrCes, multiples courbes)

un gcer ent pour le Roundup pour 18 heures d'exposltio J park de
concentration de 0.01% (IC50 v 0,04%_) alors qu'une exposition done decre, augmenta1 activitd d'environ 40% quelle que soft la concentration ('arum testde ; 0.01 a 0.2%)

prCsente pour le glyphoTsate qu'en cas d'addition de Roundup a 0.02% (2concentrations testees, 0.18 at 0.38% de glypho ;ate
attribu d un etfet. sur 1"expression du g ne CYP19 (chute des ARNm)

2.1.23. une inhibition sig nificative de Lactlvlt aromatase r icr°osorr al des celluleshumaine ; (placenta) at equines (testicule)

3 foil plus imporiante pour le Roundup (I C50 = 0.6%) quo pour le glyphosate
identique dams les 2 modC es cellulaires testes
attribuCe 6 une interaction direct.e du glyphosate sur le site actif (6tudesspactrales)
associde uno moindre diminution do Factivitb NADPH r ductase (I SO = 5%)

2,1.3. Darns leurs comment;wires de ces r sultats, lea auteurs de la publication soulignent lespoints suivants ;

PrOr s;_i/ P? b 3E „ eA a £r?3,f3E3t^>7 Liu U fjk n,)hwe 2OS;5
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2.1:3.1, Loffet our 1a viabilitd des cellrules JEG3 (10 foie plus important pour le Roundup cluepow (e glyphosate) a pu titre r is en Evidence du fait:

- de l`rattlisatior dun milieu de culture sans s rrum, a.aaurarit Sarre meilleure
biodisponitailitet et optimisarnt de no fait is detection de I etfet
de longues durres d'exposition, autodeant une ( acttc)n gdnomIque >r eat rune
bio-accurrnulation (avec plracietrrs references l:ap ui d'effets to iques ou
genotoxiclues of dune accumulation du Roundup Peluso M et ad. 1998, Lioi
MB et a1, 1998, Mitchell :DG et al,198 7, Vii fusson NV̀ et al, 1980 et Yorieet Evilet al, 1995 )

2 . 1.3.2 , L inhibition de l'aromatase des cellrules JEG3 eet indruite par des expositions, dedude suffisante des concentrations non toxietues de Roundup urripuernent (la stimulation
observee pour rane courts, durde d'exposition r`Ct:ant supposde due a une augmentation de lapermCabilitd membranaire et une meilieure biodisponihilit en substrat, induites par lapresence des adjuvants du Roundup),

21,13, Coate inhibition de l'aromatase, pui r eldverait d'une action directe our l'enzyme, estconfirmCe par less mesures err microsomes humains et quire qui rdvdlent on outre curpotentiel inhihiteur du glyphosate (4 Lois infdneur- 6 celui du Roundup),

1 3.4.tr'addition de faibles concentrations de Roundup au glypho°sate conf rerait i cdernier un potentiel cytotoxique of inhibiteur de I'arornatace, la biodisponibilite Ctant faciliteepar les adjuvants.

2,1,4. Les arit rrrs concluent done

qu'il exists, tree potontiel de perturbation endocrinienno inductihle chez lea mamrrrif res par
sdes concentrations de glyphoaate 100 foss inferieure fit cellos dos u sages a gr i coles,

„ qua faction directe du glyphosate our l`aromatase pourrait explipuer cousins effetsaeprotoxictues observes in vivo en s'fappuyant notamment our ptusieurs referencesbibliographiques rapportant des problemes de grossesse chez des rutilisatours d'horbicides abase de glyphosate (Savitz DA et at, 2000), Line perturbation du cycle cellulaire dare l'oeufd 'oursin (Marc J. 200$) ou encore de 1'e pression poet-transcriptionnelle dune protdlnerC ulatrice de la steroidogCnCse dons lee cellules de Leydig tumorales de souris (Walsh LP.et al, 2000)

2, . o 4 ntaire

2,2 :1. Sur le fond, cette publication, qui tente de mettre on avant une suspicion d'effetsreprotoxipues au travers d'un mCcani me potontiel de perturbation endocrinienne„ pr senteply reir>urs l or es r td to l r a .f a r rea

2.2.1.1. Une grande paartie des experimentations in vrtn,,o ont dtd menCes our cello e JC ,lignee cellulairo humaine tumorale (potential rt r orrtrd par preffe our Souris nude) ddriveed'un chonocarcinorne prC Ceentant un caryotype yportri lolde (70 chromosomes onmoyenne) avec 5 chromosomes trds remanids of inclassables of un seul chromosome X,r s cell les t l.. cen a capacitd de transformer lea pr curseurs des stdrofdes on oestrone et ondi l ldo , rr tel prom caryotypipue peut conf rer case spCcificite da rr potase au ra ccfdlecellul airs, de sorts, pu'aucune conclusion definitive no pout etre avance sari, recourir iC rare

C €^3; €v i r d' t: ter de uu 'rOX r at; : proc s-- yet tfm cIe 9 re € it€€ dhi 14 de emb 2GO
9
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validation de la roproductibilit des observations deers d`autros lign es cell lairos,notary r rent non placontaires.

2212, Bien quo pr tonduos representatives voire 10 fois infdriouros cellos des usagesagricolos, les concentrations do Roundup utilis os deers les divorsos experimentations docotta publication doivont en fait titre consi drdos comma oxtram rri nt Ievddo., gins rkt dei'oxposition direct do cellulos ou de fractions sub-collulafros.

- 'aprds les diagrar mosy uno I'alt ration d I viabilitrd cellulaire apparait partir dconcentrations de I'ordro de 0.2 % of I'inhibition do l'arornataso pour les concentrationsdo l'ordre de 0.02% do Roundup, co qui correspond rospoctiv nor t 6 700 et 70 mgfL def l phosate. Compte des factours lie ritants quo roprds ntont I'absorption craft (30% .),('absorption cutan o (0. 3%), la cin tiquo d' llrnination (maains de 1% de r sidusdssulairos 7 fours), de tollos tonours impliquoraient dos expositions frur ainosconsid r bles, soit plusiours diwinos do litres do Roundup dilud 5 2%,

dens son commont.aire d la publication, fe pays rapporteur Alleniagno) souligno quo losconcentrations do Roundup ddclonchant urn offot sur l'aromataso (0. 5 - 2%) sort aumoires 1 000 foil plus officacos quo cellos des inhibitours connus do I'arornataso, tels queIos dorivos ozolos.

2.2.1.3 . Fait remarquabto, silos offots du Roundup sear la vi bllitb cellulaire of l'inhibition dofarce rataso (mesur(:,,o sur collulos of microsomos) sort sup riours a coux du glyphosato(d pourvu notar anent d'offot inhibitour sur coliulos), ('addition do tees f iblos onours doRoundup conferorait au glyphosato urn offet cytotoxique significatif ton prr sence do I% deRoundup) of inhibitorar do I'aromataso (on presence do 02% do Roundup), le phdnorn no;tint attribue par los autours 6 une facilitation des off is du glyphosate par los adjuvants duRoundup, One tollo interpretation apparatt contestable, d'autont quo los auteurs ?5v quontdaps la conclusion un effet murfft/catour du Roundup sur° Ifffet ndocr'fnson duglyphoosato >^, sachant quo

- Le protocolo experimental no porraet pas do d montror l' influence des adjuvants of 6fortiori un offot synorgiqu avec le glyphosate, puisquo to Roundup contient lui-afro duglyphosate (il aureit t" nCcossairo do disposer de donne es indepondantos sur losadjuvants, le gl phosato of ('association).

La toxicitC des adjuvants n'ost pas discutee, at aucune yet rence rn'ost faite aux r cult ispublics dares co dome inc. notammont

:s Los multiples offots non sp cifiquos de surfactants sur un large spectre docibles collulaires, comma l'attointo de l'intdgrite eau do la pormaahilitmombranairo consecutive a l'lnduction d'un des quilibro iorflquo (travauxd'Amouroux I et al' sur l'muf d'oursin)
£ L'atteinto de la membrane mitochrcndriale ind uite par divers surfactantsdestinds aux usages dornostiquos (Farr er D .R. of al")

- Aucune analyse de la coherence des diftCrents resultats no somblo menoo„ on rnettantpar exemple en perspective les offets du pH sur le mod to cellulaire utilis (soulignant quitsant ajusta le pH des solutions do glyphosato colui dos solutions de Roundup, salt urn pH do5 ,8, los auteurs indiquonf quo cotta acidification no pout expliquor qu'une diminution do 23 %do la survio cellulaire apr6s 1 8 hrouros d'o position, sans proportion aver cello induite densl es expCrinontations 9 U n'en rosto pas mains, qu'1/4 do la toxiclt i dos cellules rol vo dol'oc,idita lll)

c=Y f o o c ft d(: ? i^ : d u £c ri ur du ."N d,ctambre 2005 9.3
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22Sur la forme, cette publication comporte der rltt lee ale fear r anted r et°rntertdttter des donnd,,es

2,221. Pour dt:a er le risque d`e.xposition de 1'hcmme au l ptrosate, led auteurs se referentaux travaux d'> cgtravella d,p, et al"`, rapportant des niveaux d'exposltion maxir turns auglyphccate de 0.004 r g/kg chez des agriculteurs et cur fam€ille, soft des raleurs sanscommune r `enure aver de t'expbr€mentation€,

2222. Pour btayer Jes ettets du glyphosate sw la reproduction et to dCveloppements lesautetrrs se r ,,tdrent aux travaux d avitz DA et I"rapportant une augmentation mo br edu risque d'accouchements prdr raturds chez as spouses d'a riculteurs exposes, 3 mossavant le debut de la grossesse, rune grande vari td de pesticides dent I'atra ine, toIyphosate„ des organow h s hor s, le 24D. ..Dans rune publication ult rieure (Arbuckle TEet at'') sur la mOme rotrorte ( Ontario Farm r arrrtltx Health Studies >:F), une augmentation, a lafinite de la signification statistlque„ du risque de fausses couches tardives apes expositionpr -conceptionnelle erg glyphosate, est raise en evidence en absence d`ajusternent pourd dventuels facteurs de confusion, de sore pre ce r sultat est considdre par les engtr teurseuxwrrremes„ romme exploretoire compte terra notarnrnent des limitations relatives a lamesure des expositions qui ont etc evaludes par questionnaire... des compl mentsd 'investigation etant envisages pour prdciser les molecules lncrimin es en util sant desr arqueurs biologiques valides d'exposition,

2,223, Pour Ctayer le mane ue de connaissance S ur le mecanisme d'artion du glyphosate etIs possitsilit de multiples effets enz rnatiques , lee auteurs se referent notamment ispublication de Williams GM et alv"' qui ronsiste an rue revue de s etudes r gle rrentaires etpublydt s cur° le glyptrosate of son mCt bollte principal (acide aminoethylphos phonique oarAMPA) , ainsi que sur l es formulations de Roundup et le principal agent surfactant utilisCdans celles-ci (r< polyethoxylated tallow attune ou POEA ), Cede synthese q ui examine pas frpas les diffdrents valets t.oxirologiques , indique que « l'.>vidence expCrime , talc rontr°o quanl le glyp tosate, ni l'A tr , no s`accumulent dens aucto des ttssus qur ucund toxinssrgniflcatlve no se manifesto dens les tudcs atquCs:, subaigues ou rh,r°r niquos , quit n oxistepas de preuve convalrtcante do lesions directes de l` N in vitro ou in vivo at donc qua leRoundup et ses fformulants no posent lass de risque on terra do production de mutationst rr€ tt tie rsnnr rtttttre >, , ... qua to glvphosate nest pas cancer gene, qua le glyphosate,t'AMP, of to POEA no sort pas toxlques pour Ia reproduction ou to develcppooott , . qua lesetudes standard/sees cur cos mole. ules no montrent pas d oftet sur la modulationendoc Marne ... ŝ et conclut donc que << dins les conditions actuelles at envisageablesd usa e, le Roundup no pose pas de risque pour To tme ,x -La r di ter ce a cettet Lc-a t ion aratt done aber ra ntr

2,224, Pour Ctayer leer preoccupations, tee auteurs se rdfCrcnt d la publication de Marc J etel rapportant tine perturbation du cycle cellutaire induite par le Roundup dans I'oeufd'oursin.

- Cette etude cur le Roundup (170 gg/i de glyphosate isoprdp famine) et le glyphosatc(Cluzcau Info Lease, France) rapporte

l'indur tion dose dCpendante dun retard de la premiere division de I`emhryon d'oursin,significative apres exposition pendant 6 heures C rune concentration de 0.8% deRoundup, aver arret de la division :pour une concentration de 1% (effet o rjectivablepour des expositions d'au mains I heure dans rune fen tre n"excCdant pas I heureapres la fertilisation),

"o,r ft srcn 6E-.u f z1.: h cfaor^;E rfrc t4 ._, €L3 E d I du 1 4 a .ernbr 20
94
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o aucun effet du glyphosate our Sur lc cindtique do lc premiere mitose dens une rdemme
de concentration de 1 a 20 mM ;correspondent respectivenirent la qucnfte de
t ll pf,oscte proses to acne u.1 - 2% de Roundup)

o l'induction Tun retard mitodpue par le l ptrosato (j -10 mM) on and ^r r4e drk r)
Roundup (sachant roue e seul Roundup n'ontraine pas d'effet Sur le cycle sett
concentration) co pui conduit les eutours d Cvoquer un offet synerpiquo

l'St sence d'effot du Roundup cur la Idtalitd ou de domma os cur le ddvolop ornent
ult rieur des ceufs (etudes cytologipues)

1'a sence d'offet in vitro du Roundup at du glyphosate cur d' ctivitd du comploxe
CD 1/c clino B (contrdlant 1"entree en phase M du cycle) rnels I'inducti on in viva d'un
retard d'activation do co comploxe comma to d rrrontro is suppression complete deI'actlvitd kinase H1 at la forte inhibition de la synthso protdipue (sans reduction de lasynth se do cycling B) on presence de 0,8% do Roundup, elte observation conduit1es autours faire I'hypotheso d'une action du Roundup our une prof ino, encorer connue, ndcessaire C 'activation du complexe C K1i'cyciino

- Cos rdsultats conduisont as auteurs b conclure pu`uno alteration du cycle colfuleiro pout
titre induite par des concentrations de Roundup exc dant larpomient cones dos usages
herbicides (los concentrations on rdsidus dons I'ecu of as sots Ctant do I'ordre do la
nanornolo = tors clue canes induisant urge perturbation du cycle cone do l'ordre de la mlllirnole)
mats,,.;

quo cot dcart de concentrations peut Ctre parfiellen ant cos ,ponsd par los (Jurdes
d'oxposition trds differentes (?)

quo la cible initiate choc 1'embryon nest pas encore identified et pourreit titreaffoctde par des concentrations beaucoup plus basses do Roundup

o clue 100% des collies soot atteintos dyne our oxp rimontat€on core quo
ccncdro eneso procdde - partir de quolques collides doO la possibilite dun effo t deconcentrations boaucoup plus bassos

quo los surfactants contenus Bans le Roundup apissent cur le cycle cellulcire defagon synordipuo avec e glyphosate, co pui it dipuo i'existenco d'un effot du soulglyphosate ( ' )

- Code publication appelle Jiff rants types de critiques

sari de Roundup pout Ctre considdre comme perturbant la cinCitlique du cyclecelluiairee et los consequences de cot effot restont obscures puispue les e. guts nopresontent aucune anonral e decelable a 1'examen microscopique et sodeveloppent norrncloment par la suite

on i'absence d'effet du ql phosato cur le cycle, auccune conclusion valide no pouttitre proposdo cur I existence d'un dvontuol effet snorrique eves as formulants duRoundup (saute une experimentation comportant rue etude des torn ulants, duglyphosate at du melange formulants / plyphosate cercit a mime do Is ddrnontrer)

la sensibilite Cu modr,le d'orrrbr on d'oursin a diffdrents stress rrdost pas discutee,notammant aux agents surfactants (Amouroux I at al, 1999)

o lea conclusions tirees par les auteurs relevant davantage de conjecture qua de faitsscientifiques av ros ; aucune place nest reserves d la n'rise an perspective des

LEE£1(333 f, Io.i dE4ude do ^c3 'r'C xk; ^e:on^M 'JU 14 2M5 0$
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donnees toxicol rgigues pubJi es sur le € lyphosate en particula r la mutagendse et
la cancdrogena e

- conclusion, cette etude devrait titre unIguernent censlddrre comme susceptible
d'apporter au puts, un clairage cur run m canlsnrre d'actien potentiel, mats d ourvu de
pouvo r pr lctif pour la c anc r°ogon se (n retard d cycle pouvant d cc po i nt vue 6treplut rt ccnsiddre cornne do flque dens la mesure ofr H pear et g n ralement d la cellule denieux rdparer des esions l), lie tels rdsultats no peuvent rerettre on cause 1'enserable des
exp rimentatlons attestant du carac ere non mutag .ne et non cancerog r e du glyphosate,

2 . 225. Pour etayer leur experimentation cur I'aror atase, Jes auteuse referent A lapublication de Walsch LP. at al `montrant une inhibition de Ja stSnoi°dogenese indu4e par leRoundup (1 80 gal „ origine non sp cifiee) darn urge lignee cetlulaire turn orale de cellulrvs deLeydig d scuris,

- Cette etude rapporte

f: Une diminution dose dependante de la synthdse de progesterone induite
gji uement par le Roundup ( 1.; = 24, ± 0,6 7 pghn i-) saris diminr. hon
concomitante de la s nthSse des protS nes ; par contre, le glyphosate (rigine ?) noperturhe ni la synthese des st6r 'rdes, ni celie des proteines, dares une gamine de
concentrations de 100 pg/mL (tdsultats non rapportds dens la publication), d'orlr
I'hypothSse de cible (s) sp cifigue (s) au Roundup.

Une inhibition d'activites enzymatiques de la steroidogendso (cllvage P450 de lachains laterale du cholesterol, 3 bn to hvdr ox st rrot`de desh dre genase) ape s
heures d`exposition d 25 p /mL de Roundup, totalement reversible apr s cessation
de 1 exposition, mais insuffisante pour expliquer la chute de Ja synth se desst rordes (rdsultat tire d oxp rimentations combinant la stimulation per urge dibutyryl
cAMP, un prdcurseur d'hydroxycholest rol ,.)" .:re plus, ni la tene rr mitochondriale
de ces enzymes, ni cells des ARNrn correspondents no sont diminuCes en
proportion suffi Dante pour expliniuer l'inhibition de la st ro'idogenese,

Par contre, le Roundup rSduit signiflcativer ent la teneur an proteine StaR2,
(implrqude darns le passage du cholest rol au travers de la membrane
mitochc driale), sans rSduire le taux dARNm correspondant, indiquant rune
perturbation de la regulation post-transcripticnnelle, on aval de I'activite kinasigue,
le Roundup no diminuant pas l'activite de la phosphokiriase A (PKA),

- Bien quo le r roc, nisme par lequel le Roundup perturbe la re ulation post-transcrlptionnelle
de la proteirre Stalk reste lucider, les auteurs soulignent quo ce phenomene rSsulte d'unou plusieurs formulants, puisgue le glyphosate n altSre pas la 3t roido en se,
Des r sultats ont std remis en cause par la firms ;docur ent 13,2) qui fait dtat de travaux,;
ettectu s en liaison avec les laboratoires de recl erche acad mique (docurr ents nonfournls), montrant quo la diminution de la synthCse de prog st rone darn cette Jir nee MA-10de r ellules de Leydig reldverait dune atteinte de la membrane mitochondriale ces rdsultataont 6t6, r"dcemment rappelds darns un abstract disponrihle sun internet (Partner 0,R, et al,20 05) ,

IConclusion

Les offets do perturbation endocrinienne dru Roundup, voice du glyphosate avancs parRichard et al, de r reemo quo Je potentiel de perturbation du cycle cellulaire et ses

; rf d) € ^ u Aul tits t t°ti` 3r^:3r tr:

Con sskt d' t;. u2 0. 's" 'r3ar fie €"dunion du 14 a 4 r€' bre y r=. f, 96
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a onsdct.terlco°s rrtuta n at rancdroq rn s avancdes par Marc J. at al Wap orient pas
d' le<r ents pertin nts pour ddmontr r uno toxicitd pour I'tromme, sachant qua

3A,. Les conclusions n rep :aorlt qu Sur des experimentations in vitro portant s u r d esmoddles c llul it s non validds, non roprdsontatifa (li£ ndas turnoral s, couf d'oursin)
axons direct m nt des concentrations supra...ghysiolo iquos des substances.

3,2. Un large spectre do d"dtudes rCglomentaires do mutaga use, d can drog n s , et detoxicitC pour la reproduction ne germott nt pas de mettre on evidence d'effet du glyphosateaux plus fortes concentrations testyes. L'ld.E, a d"ailleur- u(ili t un facteur d sCcuritC d 100our la base d'autraa effets observes darns 1` tulle along terme Sur l rat, pour fixer la DJA duglyphosate (0.3 mg/kg).

U, Aucuno etude pidCrr i€olo ique no permet d'incriminer dlrocternent le glyphosat ou losdformulati R 'aons oundup on mace-r d efferrets ldtstira reproucion,

3,4, Fait romargu blo, le Roundup app€ r It plus Ufa of ), qu l glyptros to Sur les divers,garam tr ry biologiclues moat: res. ghdnom n est dgal went observe dares d'autres
mod6les llrrlaires utilises pour examiner le cycle cellulaire (ceui d'oursin) ou la sy°nthe sedes hormones sterofdienn s (cellul s turnorales d Leydigd), De t Iles observations
conduisent, d l' vid n , mettre on cause l' ffet des surfactants sur l es membranes
cellulaires eti'ou mitochondriales, d'autant quo plusieurs publications on ddmontrent lanocivite sur un grand n rrabre de paramCtres blolo€ iquos, Il est done h utorr e t probable,Forme le suggCrent certains a teurs eux --rn6rnes, quo 1'exposition dlrecte de c llules d cesfc rmulants puiss ex liqu r l` nsernble des (fats constat s darts toutes
xprimenttins in vlitro,

3,5. Les aut urs sun-inte prCtent furs rsulta is en mailers de consequences sanitairespotentials pour l'homrne (references inad6cluates, extrapolation in vitro-in vivo non atayde,..)

atk£"Ftir'£aa €3 ., 1f, ia rtala3 .l N('0_11_1 C naa'r=:l J-P, Mt.chat"€a4oi. Of cytolo.t.€cky by its,n ne 'Jng a icnfs in maaaa, lass eggs. A€`eh I:rnv-imn, Cr€.ntain, 'T'ovicor.; 36 , 2 ,03 1990

T ara sen1 ) , R" Levine 9.t , Deydend WE.. t_Ia:neti :H_, Mara ., 1'aT t€ (3:a €a€.€T^}s V,, 1€€£fLha:'s a 1r#a€l rn dkied
u11+, 1:s £r1'se€a-laelraatr on NIA-10 cells stt°ra=idove sin, 1} r€<aa:t:s;'t' aEiC£al€3, at: al l tie ,; 158 ,,3 1,2005i _ S2 5 8

: rouav l a .f.F, Bruce FL, Alexander' 1:011., Mandel ;00., tawAin C,, .I .akc<r P. .. hampaan '.,= lile cke NI,
( ly lfhosat rr3ra^€ura€rr a:€aas for rasa r;; and their rarzr (ies r. sa lts Ho the fiarm, t ana.i:ly exposure tud >, 1€•.ne€I:ron.
lrw alrlt (' a :£ l., 112: 32 t2c.2004

a ate :( t < €l t a.l le `T . Kac:: or 0 . r. urtis K.M., Male p€a;
146 , 1025 - 1036,20(,N)

and tregn anc.y aaul £+ m', Am. 1.:l prdetm,ia:€i.„

ArLu€ k:le "I'., I.:ir),s Z,:, .Mea , .I.,,, An e Epl anat3:u analysis of the c Ilcci Or Pesticide exposure on the € is:k ol.SI3t,arra.€€?a:=tan altr£aa assn in an ?:ntaaiaa farm. popaalaadioa€.iron, :lileaatth Pet. pert, 109 851 1001

lta any€s t7 M,, Kroe^ H., Nlunic l C., Sall€N evaluation and €sk a€ +:'macnent: +al tere herbicide Rou l a d 3in 1a <an sa:^ t€ ^ €rr aa;1€c.a^r:^ ti lxT3la£t Sara , I`aaa Iryaasa €:ra Rellrs:l, DDWOl, elan a col,, 31, 117-165, 211010

'" g I as ,1., Mc€lner t orillon 0-, .f?onlbt.n S I lase -aar la., :l^araaaazl a f 13e lla t , E'e: t€ €ct Roundup provokes cell
division d;3,1ariei ion at the level L3 a ^ri:a^alarnaa , Chem, I a -...t_ xi cal , 1 3)20 23-' 1, 2002

Wats£ la LT ., Mc ' orn icl Marlin C , S tucco D °xi,, Roundup ar€l bats t a'rrt £ t;^< € ne a by d€srupli n2stcro lop earae ac ure at ^Icalaataf€ 4l tAt't pa€atein e.x p'ess€un€, 1 nv. ion. Ilealt.lt Perspeea.., 1()t 769-'17'76, 2000

inc 97 I`,a.€mer DR . , i.leydc.ns W,1,, Han 7., Wall C,, lapa,;:lopoulca V., 1^^.€t sghes.alit; sail r,atia: 3ra a;l
^ :ag aies int Lhl il.i4iro Su€ r'a..pvs€oogcaevcI' of siwl ,'u. 'oc ict £ r `J3s'9 x l-. .. .. . •. e. a.J3 €ata . t3 x^€t.a}Iz)g £anup qq

.
,,,, S `yy

its ^.
`{lf: a annual me ccuis:Y, aE.l l .a i.€t. rs, ?k. +'Ir ^F

_

c,'T €191 41 d'Etude de la 1 o' kcirfi . 'Rid ri^a Ia re€ar ler3`E du 14 d eeral>r. 29
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It r s°€^ 1 ii & S Ila, Z- Wall C . , Pa park pm1 ^^f€ . ^t €f€z° ti € t a., ^ €€Ii Ma-10 1 ey(i r efts b S € f€€rtant in Roundup1€e.ths€,._id l'oxicolog€<,t, 13 1, 2003

::< €a€3t s :i ar^ dJ Etrite de !a To x it ; rx s Bert} ' dr_ i < r,.uddaa# du 14 d cembr 2 ,,,,05:,
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Committee for the Study of Toxicity: minutes of the meeting of 14 December 2005 
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Enquiry into the referral  
of the Committee for the Study of Toxicity by the DGAL regarding the article 

 
“Differential effects of glyphosate and Roundup on human placental cells and aromatase.” 

Richard S., Moslemi S., Sipahutar H., Benachour N., Seralani G.E., 
Environ. Health Perspect., 2005 (in the press; online 24 February 2005) 

 
1. Documents received: 
  

1.1. Letter from the SSM dated 21 Nov. 2005; appointment of the referral reporter 
 

1.2. Letter from the DGAL (Directorate General for Food) dated 14 April 2005 (illegible 
reference: 050 ??51): asking Monsanto Agriculture France SAS for comments on the 
referenced article for sending to the European Commission and to the reporting country 
(Germany) 

 
1.3.  Letter from Monsanto dated 26 April 2005 (reference ILG/YF/206): copy for the DGAL of 
the dossier sent to DG Sanco and to Germany (letter dated 22 April 2005) and enclosed 
documents: 

 
1.3.1. Publication by Richard S. et al. 2005 

 
1.3.2. Reply from Monsanto dated 2 March 2005 regarding the publication by Richard S. 
et al. (written by: Donna R. Farmer, Daniel A. Goldstein, Monsanto, St. Louis, Missouri) 

 
1.3.3. Publication by Marc J. et al., “Pesticide Roundup provokes cell division 
dysfunction at the level of CDK1/cyclin B activation”, Chem. Res. Toxicol., 2002, 15, 326-
331 

 
1.3.4. Reply from Monsanto dated 2 March 2005 regarding the publication by Marc J. et 
al. (confidential document strictly for internal use in the company only) 

 
1.3.5. PubMed abstract of the publication by Amouroux I. et al., "Mechanisms of 
cytotoxicity by cosmetic ingredients in sea urchin eggs", Arch. Environ. Contam. Toxicol., 
1999, 36 (1), 28-37. 

 
1.3.6. Comments by Fellous et al. dated 21 March 2005 regarding the publication by 
Richard S. et al.  

 
1.4. Letter from the DGAL dated 20 May 2005 (reference 0500204): copy of the Monsanto 
dossier for the SSM mentioning the referral of the chairman of Com Tox in view of the 
examination of the publication by Richard S. et al. and of the reply from Monsanto for June 
2005 

 
1.5. Letter from the DGAL dated 27 May 2005 (reference 0500254): report of the referral 
examination (to be included in the agenda for December 2005) 

 
1.6. Letter from the DGAL dated 12 October 2005 (reference 0500561): sending to the SSM 
of an electronic copy of two documents and the German comments on the publication by 
Richard S.  

 
1.7. CD-ROM containing the electronic version of documents 1.3, 1.3.1., 1.3.2., 1.3.3., 1.3.4., 
1.3.6., and the complete version of Amouroux I. et al.  

 
2. Analysis of the publication “Differential effects of glyphosate and Roundup on human 
placental cells and aromatase” (Richard et al., Environ. Health Perspect. 2005)” 
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 2.1. Summary of the data: 
 
2.1.1. The toxicity of Glyphosate (Sigma-Aldrich) and of Roundup (“commercial”; 360 g/l of 
glyphosate), alone or combined, is tested on a line of human placental JEG3 cells by measuring 
cellular viability (MTT test) and in vitro aromatase activity (radio-immunological dosage) searching 
for the mechanism that modulates it (quantification of the mRNA), after exposure for 1, 18, 24 or 
48 hours at concentrations that are said to be “representative” of the recommended uses (2% of 
Roundup or equivalent concentration of glyphosate with pH adjustment) or lower levels. In 
addition, the aromatase activity of microsomes from the placentas of non-smoker females and 
from horse testicles was measured using the same exposure parameters, and the activity of 
purified enzymes from horse testicles was determined (spectral studies, measurement of the 
reductase NADPH activity). 
 
 
2.1.2. The results show: 
 
2.1.2.1. a considerable reduction of the viability of JEG3 cells (few data assessed, multiple 
curves), 
 
- the reduction for Roundup was twice that for glyphosate 
-  depending on the duration of exposure: documentable for 1 h and trebling for 18 h of 
exposure … 
- depending on the concentration: first survival dropping point (around 20%) for 18 h of 
exposure with 0.2% of Roundup and 0.8% of glyphosate, and zero viability for 18 h of exposure to 
0.4% of Roundup and 1.9% of glyphosate), 
-  cannot be explained by the acidity of the solutions (pH = 5.8) 
-  increased for glyphosate in the presence of 0.1% of Roundup (for all concentrations of 
glyphosate). 
 
 
2.1.2.2. a considerable inhibition of the aromatase activity of the JEG3 cells (few data 
assessed, multiple curves) 
 
- only for Roundup for 18 hours of exposure with a concentration of more than 0.01% 
(IC50 = 0.04%) while an exposure of one hour increases the activity by around 40% regardless of 
the concentration (tested range: 0.01% to 0.2%) 
- only present for the glyphosate when adding Roundup at 0.02% (2 concentrations tested: 
0.18% and 0.38% of glyphosate) 
-  attributed to an effect on the expressivity of the gene CYP19 (drop of the mRNA) 
 
 
2.1.2.3. a considerable inhibition of the microsomal aromatase activity of the human 
(placenta) and equine (testicle) cells 
 
-  3 times greater for Roundup (IC50 = 0.6%) than for glyphosate 
-  identical in the 2 cellular models tested 
-  attributed to direct interaction of glyphosate on the active site (spectral studies) 
-  associated with a smaller reduction of the reductase NADPH activity (IC50 = 5%) 
 
 
2.1.3. In their comments on these results, the authors of the publication stress the following 
points: 
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2.1.3.1. The effect on the viability of JEG3 cells (ten times greater for Roundup than for 
glyphosate) was highlighted by means of: 
 

- using a serum-free medium, ensuring greater bioavailability and thereby optimising the 
detection of the effect 

- long exposure times, enabling a “genomic action” and a bioconcentration (with several 
references supporting the toxic or genotoxic effects and the concentration of Roundup: 
Peluso M. et al., 1998, Lioi M.B. et al., 1998, Mitchell D.G. et al., 1987, Vigfusson N.V. et 
al., 1980 and Yousef M.I. et al., 1995) 

 
2.1.3.2. The aromatase inhibition in JEG3 cells is induced by exposure with sufficient duration to 
non-toxic concentrations of Roundup on its own (it being assumed that the stimulation observed 
for a short exposure time is due to increased membrane permeability and improved bioavailability 
in the substrate, induced by the presence of Roundup adjuvants). 
 
 
2.1.3.3. This aromatase inhibition, which could result in a direct action on the enzyme, is 
confirmed by measurements on human and equine microsomes which also show an inhibiting 
potential of glyphosate (4 times less than that of Roundup). 
 
 
2.1.3.4. The addition of low concentrations of Roundup to the glyphosate would grant the latter a 
cytotoxic and aromatase-inhibiting potential, bioavailability being enhanced by the adjuvants.  
 
 
2.1.4. The authors therefore conclude that: 
 
- there exists a potential for endocrine disorders inducible in mammals by glyphosate 
concentrations 100 times lower than those used for farming purposes.  
 
- the direct action of glyphosate on the aromatase can explain certain reprotoxic effects observed 
in vivo, supported mainly by several bibliographical references that report pregnancy problems 
among users of glyphosate-based herbicides (Savitz D.A. et al. 2000), a disruption of the cell 
cycle in sea urchin eggs (Marc J. 2002) or even post-transcriptional expression of a protein 
regulating steroidogenesis in mouse tumoural Leydig cells (Walsch L.P. et al., 2000) 
 
 
2.2. Comments: 
 
2.2.1. In terms of its contents, this publication, which aims to put forward a suspicion of reprotoxic 
effects by means of a potential endocrine disorder mechanism, has several major 
methodological gaps: 
 
2.2.1.1. A considerable number of the in vitro experiments were conducted on JEG3 cells, a 
tumoural human cell line (potential proven by grafting onto nude mouse) derived from a 
choriocarcinoma having a hypertriploid karyotype (70 chromosomes on average) with 5 
chromosomes which are highly altered and cannot be classified and a single X chromosome. 
These cells are capable of transforming the steroid precursors into oestrone and into oestradiol. 
Such a karyotypical profile can grant the cellular model a response specificity that ensures no 
final conclusions can be obtained without validating the reproducibility of the observations in  
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other, mainly non-placental, cell lines. 
 
 
2.2.1.2. Although claimed to be representative of or even 10 times lower than those used for 
farming applications, the concentrations of Roundup used in the various experiments of this 
publication must, in fact, be considered to be extremely high, since we are dealing with direct 
exposure of cells or sub-cellular fractions. 
 
- From the diagrams, an alteration of cellular viability appears with concentrations of more than 

0.2% and aromatase inhibition with concentrations of around 0.02% of Roundup, which 
respectively corresponds to 700 and 70 mg/l of glyphosate. Taking into account the limiting 
factors represented by oral absorption (30%), skin absorption (0.3%) and elimination kinetics 
(less than 1% of tissue waste after 7 days), such levels would involve considerable human 
exposure, or several dozen litres of Roundup diluted at 2%. 

 
- In its comments on the publication, the reporting country (Germany) stresses that the 

concentrations of Roundup that trigger an effect on aromatase (0.5% - 2%) are at least 1000 
times more effective than those of known aromatase inhibitors, such as azole derivatives.  

 
 
2.2.1.3. A noteworthy fact, if the effects of Roundup on cellular viability and aromatase inhibition 
(measured in cells and microsomes) are greater than those of glyphosate (having no noticeable 
inhibiting effect on the cells), is that the addition of very low levels of Roundup would grant the 
glyphosate a considerable cytotoxic effect (in the presence of 1% of Roundup) and aromatase 
inhibition (in the presence of 2% of Roundup), the phenomenon being attributed by the authors to 
an enhancement of the effects of the glyphosate by the Roundup adjuvants. Such an 
interpretation seems contestable, all the more so since the authors mention a “multiplying effect 
of Roundup on the endocrine effect of the glyphosate” in their conclusion, knowing that: 
 
- The experimental protocol does not make it possible to show the influence of the adjuvants or, 

a fortiori, a synergic effect with the glyphosate, since Roundup also contains glyphosate (it 
would be necessary to obtain independent data regarding the adjuvants, glyphosate and the 
connection between the two) 

 
- The toxicity of the adjuvants is not argued, and no reference is made to the results published 

in this field, notably:   
 

o The multiple non-specific effects of surfactant agents on a broad range of cellular 
targets, such as attacks on membrane permeability or integrity following the 
induction of an ionic unbalance (work by Amouroux I et al.i regarding sea urchin 
eggs) 

 
o Attacks on the mitochondrial membrane induced by various surfactant agents  

intended for household use (Farmer D.R. et al.ii) 
 
- No analysis of the consistency of the various results seems to have been carried out, for 

example placing the effects of pH on the cellular model used in perspective (stressing that 
they adjusted the pH of the glyphosate solutions to that of the Roundup solutions, which is a 
pH of 5.8, the authors specify that this acidification can only explain a 23% reduction in cell 
survival after 18 hours of exposure, which is out of proportion to that induced in the 
experiments; the fact remains that ¼ of cell toxicity results from acidity!!!).  
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2.2.2. In terms of its form, this publication comprises multiple instances of bias in its 
arguments and its interpretation of the data: 
 
 
2.2.2.1. To support the risk of human exposure to glyphosate, the authors refer to the works of 
Acquavella J.F. et al. iii, reporting maximum levels of exposure to glyphosate of 0.004 mg/kg 
among farmers and their families, values with no common measurement through experimentation. 
 
 
2.2.2.2. To support the effects of glyphosate on reproduction and growth, the authors refer to the 
works of Savitz D.A. et al.iv, which report a moderate increase in the risk of premature births 
among the wives of farmers who were exposed, three months before the pregnancy began, to a 
large variety of pesticides including atrazine, glyphosate, organophosphates, 2-4D, etc. In a later 
publication (Arbuckle T.E. et al.v) on the same issue (“Ontario Farm Family Health Studies”), an 
increase on the limit of statistical significance in the risk of late miscarriages after pre-conception 
exposure to glyphosate is apparent in the absence of an adjustment for possible confusion 
factors, so that the interviewers themselves consider this result to be exploratory, mainly bearing 
in mind the limitations relating to the measurement of exposures, which were assessed using 
questionnaires, investigation complements being provided for specifying the molecules 
incriminated using validated biological markers of exposure. 
 
 
2.2.2.3. To support their lack of knowledge regarding the glyphosate action mechanism and the 
possibility of multiple enzymatic effects, the authors refer mainly to the publication by Williams 
G.M. et al.vi, which consists of a review of the regulatory studies published on glyphosate and its 
main metabolite (aminoethylphosphonic acid or AMPA) as well as on the formulations of 
Roundup and the main surfactant agent used in it ("polyethoxylated tallow amine or POEA"). This 
summary, which examines the various toxicological constituents step by step, states that "the 
experimental evidence shows that neither glyphosate nor AMPA tend to concentrate in any of the 
tissues, that no considerable toxicity is observed in the critical, sub-critical or chronic studies, that 
there is no convincing proof of direct lesions of in vitro or in vivo DNA, and Roundup and its 
formulants do not therefore pose any risks as regards the production of hereditary/somatic 
mutations, …that glyphosate is not carcinogenic, that glyphosate, AMPA and POEA are not toxic 
for reproduction or growth… that the standardised studies of these molecules show no effect on 
endocrine modulation…” and therefore concludes that “in current and foreseeable conditions of 
use, Roundup does not pose any risk to humans” …The reference to this publication therefore 
appears to be absurd. 
 
2.2.2.4. In order to support their concerns, the authors refer to the publication by Marc J. et al.vii, 
which reports a disruption of the cell cycle induced by Roundup in sea urchin eggs. 
 
- This study of Roundup (170 g/l of glyphosate isopropylamine) and glyphosate (Cluzeau Info 
Labo, France) reports: 
 

- the dose-dependent induction of a delay in the first division of the sea urchin embryo,  
considerable after six hours of exposure to a concentration of 0.8% of Roundup, with the 
division stopping with concentrations of 1% (documentable effect for exposures of less 
than 1 hour in a window not exceeding 1 hour after fertilisation).  
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- no effects of pure glyphosate on the kinetics of the first mitosis in a range of 
concentration from 1 to 20 mM (respectively corresponding to the amount of glyphosate 
present in 0.1% to 2% of Roundup) 

 
- the induction of a mitotic delay by the glyphosate (1-10 mM) in the presence of 0% - 2% 

of Roundup (knowing that Roundup alone has no effect on the cycle at this 
concentration), which leads the authors to imply a synergic effect  

 
- the absence of any effect from Roundup on egg lethality or damage to its subsequent 

growth (cytological studies) 
 

- the absence of any in vitro effects of Roundup and glyphosate on the activities of the 
CDK1/cyclin B complex (controlling the entry into phase M of the cycle) but the in vivo 
induction of a delay in the activation of this complex as shown by the complete 
suppression of H1 kinase activity and the considerable inhibition of protein synthesis 
(with no reduction of cyclin B synthesis) in the presence of 0.8% of Roundup. This 
observation leads the authors to establish the hypothesis that Roundup acts on a protein, 
unknown to date, which is required for activating the CDK1/cyclin B complex! 

 
- These results lead the authors to conclude that an alteration of the cellular cycle can be induced 
by concentrations of Roundup that greatly exceed those of herbicidal uses (the residual 
concentrations in water and soil being of around one nanomole, while those causing a disruption 
of the cycle are of around one millimole), but...: 
 

- that this difference of concentrations can be partially compensated by very different 
exposure times (?) 

 
- that the initial target in the embryo is not yet identified and may be affected by much 

lower concentrations of Roundup 
 

- that 100% of cells are attacked during the experiment, while carcinogenesis comes from 
several cells, resulting in the possibility of an effect with much smaller concentrations  

 
- that the surfactant agents contained in Roundup act on the cellular cycle in synergy with 

glyphosate, which shows the existence of a single glyphosate (?) 
 
- This publication attracts various types of criticism: 
 

- only Roundup can be considered as disrupting the kinetics of the cell cycle and the 
consequences of this effect remain obscure since the eggs present no anomalies that 
can be detected under microscopic examination and then develop normally 

 
- in the absence of any effect of glyphosate on the cycle, no valid conclusions can be 

proposed regarding the existence of a possible synergetic effect with the Roundup 
formulants (only an experiment comprising a study of the formulants, glyphosate and the 
mix of formulants/glyphosate would be able to prove it) 

 
- the sensitivity of the sea urchin embryo model to different types of stress, mainly to 

surfactant agents, is not questioned (Amouroux I et al., 1999)  
 

- the conclusions drawn by the authors are based more on speculation than on hard 
scientific facts; no place is reserved for placing the toxicological data published regarding  
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 glyphosate in perspective, in particular mutagenesis and carcinogenesis  
 

- In conclusion, this study should only be considered to be capable, at most, of shedding some 
light on a potential action mechanism, but to be devoid of any power to predict carcinogenesis (a 
delay in the cycle can, according to this point of view, be considered to be more beneficial insofar 
as it generally allows the cell to repair lesions better). Such results cannot be used to question all 
the experiments that prove the non-mutagenic and non-carcinogenic nature of glyphosate.  

 
 

2.2.2.5. To support their experiments on aromatase, the authors refer to the publication by Walsch 
L.P. et al.viii, showing an inhibition of steroidogenesis induced by Roundup (180 g/l; source not 
specified) in a tumoural cell line of mouse Leydig cells. 
 
- This study reports: 

 
- A dose reduction depending on the synthesis of progesterone induced only by Roundup 

(Cl50 = 24.4 ± 0.67 µg/ml) with no concomitant reduction of protein synthesis; on the other 
hand, glyphosate (source ?) does not disrupt neither the synthesis of steroids nor that of 
proteins, in a range of concentrations from 0 to 100 µg/ml (results not reported in the 
publication), which results in the hypothesis of target/s that is/are specific to Roundup. 

 
- An inhibition of the enzymatic activities of steroidogenesis (segmentation – P450 of the 

lateral cholesterol chain, 3 beta-hydroxysterioid dehydrogenase) after 2 hours of 
exposure to 25 µg/ml of Roundup, is fully reversible after the end of the exposure time, 
but not enough to explain the drop in steroid synthesis (result taken from experiments 
combining stimulation by a cAMP dibutyryl, a precursor of hydroxycholesterol …). In 
addition, neither the mitochondrial level of these enzymes nor of the corresponding 
mRNA are reduced far enough to explain the inhibition of steroidogenesis. 

 
- On the other hand, Roundup considerably reduces the level of the StAR protein 2 

(involved in cholesterol passing through the mitochondrial membrane) without reducing 
the corresponding mRNA rate, indicating a disruption of post-transcriptional regulation, 
before kinasic activity, since Roundup does not reduce phosphokinase A (PKA) activity. 

 
- Although the mechanism used by Roundup to disrupt post-transcriptional regulation of the StAR 
protein remains unknown, the authors stress that this phenomenon is produced by one or several 
formulants, since glyphosate does not alter steroidogenesis. 
- These results have been questioned by the firm (document 1.3.2.) which reports on workix x 
performed in cooperation with academic research laboratories (documents not supplied), showing 
that the reduction of progesterone synthesis in this MA-10 line of Leydig cells would show an 
attack on the mitochondrial membrane; these results were recently recalled in an abstract 
available on the internet (Farmer D.R. et al., 2005). 
 
 
3. Conclusion: 
 
 
The endocrine disorder effects of Roundup or even of glyphosate put forward by Richard et al., as 
well as their potential for disrupting the cellular cycle and its mutagenic and carcinogenic  

                                                 
2 Steroidogenic Acute Regulatory Protein 
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consequences put forward by Marc J. et al. do not provide any elements that are relevant for 
proving toxicity in humans, knowing that: 
 
3.1. The conclusions are only based on in vitro experiments relating to non-validated, non-
representative cellular models (tumoural lines, sea urchin eggs) which were directly exposed to 
supra-physiological concentrations of the substances. 
 
3.2. A broad spectrum of regulatory studies of mutagenesis, carcinogenesis and toxicity for 
reproduction does not provide evidence of the effect of glyphosate with the highest 
concentrations tested. The EU has furthermore used a safety factor of 100 on the basis of other 
effects observed in the long-term study on rats, for fixing the ADA of glyphosate (0.3 mg/kg). 
 
3.3. No epidemiological studies allow direct incrimination of glyphosate or the formulations of 
Roundup as regards their effects on reproduction.  
 
3.4. Remarkably, Roundup appears to be more “active” than glyphosate in the various biological 
parameters measured. This phenomenon is also observed in other cellular models used to 
examine the cellular cycle (sea urchin eggs) or the synthesis of steroidal hormones (Leydig 
tumoural cells). Such observations lead, evidently, to questioning the effect of surfactant agents 
on cellular and/or mitochondrial membranes, while several publications prove their toxicity across 
a very large number of biological parameters. It is therefore highly possible, as certain authors 
suggest, that direct exposure of cells to these formulants can explain all the effects found in all 
these in vitro experiments. 
 
3.5. The authors over-interpret their results in the area of potential health consequences for 
humans (unsuitable references, non-sustained in vitro-in vivo extrapolation, etc.).   
 
 
 
                                                 
i Amoroux I, Pesando D., Noel H., Girard J-P. Mechanisms of cytotoxicity by cosmetic ingredients in sea urchin eggs, 
Arch. Environ. Contam. Toxicol., 36, 28-37, 1999 
 
ii Farmer D.R., Levine S.L., Heydens W.F., Garnett, R., Han Z. Papadopoulos V., Mitochondrial mediated effects of 
surfactant on MA-10 cells steroidogenesis, Abstracts/Toxicological Letters, 158S (2005) – S258 
 
iii Acquavella J.F., Bruce H., Alexander B.H., Mandel J.S., Gustin C., Baker B., Chapman P., Bleeke M., Glyphosate 
biomonitoring for farmers and their families: results from the farm family exposure study. Environ. Health Perspect., 
112: 321-326, 2004 
 
iv Savitz D.A., Arbuckle T., Kaczor D., Curtis K.M., Male pesticides and pregnancy outcome, Am. J. Epidemiol., 146, 
1025-1036, 2000.  
 
v Arbuckle T., Linz M., Mery L., An explanatory analysis of the effect of pesticide exposure on the risk of spontaneous 
abortion in an Ontario farm population, Environ. Health Perspect., 109: 851-857, 2001 
 
vi Williams G.M., Kroes R., Munro I.C., Safety evaluation and risk assessment of the herbicide Roundup and its active 
ingredient, glyphosate for humans, Regul. Toxicol. Pharmacol., 31: 117-165, 2000 
 
vii Marc J., Mulner-Lorillon O., Boulben S., Hureau D., Durand G., Bellé R., Pesticide Roundup provokes cell division 
dysfunction at the level of CDK1/cyclin B activation, Chem. Res. Toxicol., 15: 326-331. 2002 
 
viii Walcsh L.P., McCormick C., Martin C., Stocco D.M., Roundup inhibits steroidogenesis by disrupting steroidogenic 
acute regulatory (StAR) protein expression, Environ. Health Perspect., 108: 769-776, 2000 
 
ix Levine S.L., Farmer D.R., Heydens W.F., Han Z., Wall C., Papadopoulos V., Non-specific alteration of 
steroidogenesis in vitro by supra-physiological levels of surfactant, Society of Environmental Toxicology and 
Chemistry, 22nd annual meeting abstracts, 2003 
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x Heydens W.F., Levine S.L., Farmer D.R., Han Z., Wall C., Papadopoulos V., Non-specific alteration of 
steroidogenesis in Ma-10 Leydig cells by supra-physiological concentrations of the surfactant in Roundup herbicide, 
Toxicologist, 131, 2003  



Maisons-Alfort, le 26 mars 2009

AGENCE FRAN AISE
DE St URITE SANITAIRE

DES ALIMENTS

LA DIRECTRICE GENERALE

de I'Agence frangai e de securite sanitaire des aliments
relatif au glyphosate et aux preparations phytopharmaceutiques

a base de cette substance active

L'Agence frangaise de securite sanitaire des aliments (Afssa) a ete saisie le 28 janvier 2009 par
la Direction generale de la sante et la Direction generale de I"alimentation dune demande d"avis
relatif au glyphosate et aux preparations phytopharmaceutiques a base de cette substance active
suite a la publication dans la revue scientifique "Chemical Research in Toxicology" dun article
intitule "Glyphosate formulations induce apoptosis and necrosis in human umbilical, embryonic
and placental cells" de Nora Benachour et Gilles-Eric Seralini, article paru le 23 decembre 2008
sur internet.

II est demande a I'Afssa d'analyser ces travaux afin de determiner s'ils sont de nature a remettre
en cause les autorisations accordees pour toutes les specialites phytopharmaceutiques a base
de glyphosate ou de modifier leurs conditions d'utilisation.

Apres consultation du Comite d'experts specialise "Produits phytosanitaires : substances et
preparations chimiques", reuni les 24 et 25 mars 2009, I'Agence frangaise de securite sanitaire
des aliments emet l'avis suivant.

CONTEXTE
Cet article fait suite a deux autres articles parus precedemment provenant de la meme equipe' 2

qui etudient in vitro les effets cytotoxiques du glyphosate et de preparations a base de cette
substance active. Dans ('ensemble des articles, cette equipe traite des cellules en culture avec le
glyphosate seul, son metabolite majeur I'AMPA3 et/ou l'une ou plusieurs de ses preparations.

Methodologie
La toxicite du Glyphosate (G) (origine Sigma-Aldrich), du metabolite AMPA (origine Sigma-
Aldrich), du formulant tensioactif POEA (amine de suif poly-ethoxylee4, fourni par le
CNRS/Roscoff) et de 4 formulations de Roundup (origine Monsanto) achetees sur le marche
(Roundup Express ou R7.5, Roundup Bioforce ou R360, Grands Travaux ou R4005 et Grands
Travaux plus ou R450, contenant respectivement 7,2 g/L, 360 g/L, 400 g/L et 450 g/L de
glyphosate), seuls ou en association, est testee sur 3 modeles cellulaires humains (lignee de
cellules tumorales placentaires JEG3, lignee de cellules renales embryonnaires 293 et cultures
primaires de cellules endotheliales de la veine ombilicale HUVEC). Les parametres mesures sont
la viabilite cellulaire (activite mitochondriale par le dosage de I'activite de la succinate
deshydrogenase (SD) a ('aide du test MTT, atteinte membranaire par le dosage de I'adenylate
kinase (AK) et apoptose par le dosage des caspases 3 et 7). Ces mesures sont completees par
un examen microscopique pour une analyse morphologique de l'apoptose (marquage DAPI).

Richard, S., Moslemi, S., Sipahutar, H., Benachour, N., and Seralini, G. E. (2005) Differential effects of glyphosate
and roundup on human placental cells and aromatase. EnViron. Health Perspect. 113, 716- 720.
Benachour, N., Sipahutar, H., Moslemi, S., Gasnier, C., Travert, C., and Seralini, G. E. (2007) Time and dose-
dependent effects of roundup on human embryonic and placental cells and aromatase inhibition. Arch. EnViron.
Contain. Toxicol. 53, 126-133.
AMPA : acide aminomethylphosphonique, metabolite trouv6 dans les etudes de metabolisme dans le sol, ('eau, les
v®getaux et les animaux.
Polyethoxylated tallowamine.
Preparation ne disposant plus actuellement d'autorisation de mise sur le marche.

MONGLY02428315



Les produits testes sont mis en solution dans le milieu de culture sans serum a la concentration
de 1 ou 2 % qui sont, d'apres les auteurs, les concentrations recommandees par le fabriquant
pour preparer les bouillies herbicides a appliquer. Le pH de la solution de glyphosate a ete ajuste
dans le milieu de culture a 5,8, equivalent a celui de la preparation Roundup Bioforce (360 g1L).
Les cellules sont mises en contact pendant 24 heures en continu dans le milieu de culture sans
serum a diverses dilutions des solutions initiales.

Resultats
Selon les auteurs, les resultats montrent que
• le glyphosate et les 4 formulations de Roundup induisent une mortalite cellulaire dans les

3 types cellulaires etudies, avec "une toxicite comparable pour chacun, mais a des
concentrations differentes";

• un effet du metabolite AMPA et du tensioactif POEA sur la mortalite cellulaire, via I'atteinte
mitochondriale (SD) et membranaire (AK) ;

• un effet combine du glyphosate, du metabolite AMPA ou du tensioactif POEA sur I'integrite
membranaire (combinaisons des composes 2 a 2 en retenant pour chacun la concentration
maximale sans effet sur I'activite mitochondriale) ;

• ('induction par le glyphosate et le Roundup Bioforce (R360) d'une mortalite au moins en
partie liee a une apoptose mediee par la voie des caspases.

Rappelant les resultats de leurs etudes anterieures sur le Roundup (effets sur la viabilite
cellulaire et la synthese des steroYdes hormonaux, potentiel de bioaccumulation), les auteurs en
concluent que :
- "le niveau seuil d'action de l'herbicide doit prendre en compte la periode et la duree

d'exposition, la presence d'adjuvants, notamment le POEA, le metabolisme et la
bioaccumulation ou les effets retardes dans le temps",

- "les effets ci-dessus sont demontres en dessous des dilutions de l'herbicide recommandees
en agriculture [...] les melanges disponibles sur le marche peuvent endommager les cellules
noire la mort cellulaire aux niveaux residuels attendus, en particulier dans les denrees
alimentaires".

Avis DE L'AFSSA
Cette publication appelle plusieurs commentaires dune part, d'ordre methodologique et d'autre
part, en termes d'interpretation des resultats.

Commentaires d'ordre methodologique
Les lignees cellulaires employees presentent des caracteristiques qui peuvent titre a l'origine d'un
biais important dans ('interpretation des resultats :
- la lignee humaine JEG3 est une cellule cancereuse provenant d'un choriocarcinome humain.

Cette lignee est hypertriploide et presente majoritairement 71 chromosomes (au lieu de 46
dans les cellules humaines). Outre les anomalies genomiques, cette lignee presente de
nombreuses anomalies du genome telles que translocations, inversions et deletions :
t(4;11)(pl5;gl3), i(1 3q), t(10p15q), del(18)(g21) ;

- la lignee de cellules humaines de rein 293 qui est une lignee transformee par un adenovirus
5. II s'agit d'une cellule cancereuse, elle est hypotriploide et presente majoritairement 64
chromosomes (au lieu de 46 dans les cellules humaines), 4.2 % des cellules presentent une
ploidie superieure. Outre les anomalies genomiques, cette lignee presente de nombreuses
anomalies du genome : der(1)t(1;15) (g42;g13), der(19)t(3;19) (q12;q13), der(12)t(8;12)
(g22;p13) ;

- la lignee appelee HUVEC (pour Human Umbilical Vein Endothelial Cells) nest pas
referencee a I'ATCC, elle est commercialisee par une societe appelee LONZA. II s'agit de
cellules endotheliales provenant de veines ombilicales humaines. On ne dispose pas
d'information sur ces cellules. Les cellules sont utilisees a un passage precoce (5 ou 6).

Pendant la phase d'exposition aux differents produits, les cellules sont maintenues en culture
dans un milieu sans serum ce qui peut conduire a perturber I'etat physiologique des cellules. Une
telle methodologie pourrait titre acceptable pour des traitements courts (3-4 heures) mais en
aucun cas pour des traitements longs de 24 heures. De plus, le glyphosate utilise dans ('etude
est du glyphosate acide alors que dans les preparations testees it est sous forme de sel
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d'isopropylamine. Le pH de la solution a la plus forte concentration a ete ajuste dans le milieu de
culture a 5,8. Pour les dilutions de la solution de glyphosate et des autres preparations testees,
aucune precision nest donnee sur le pH.

La publication ne mentionne aucun temoin positif notamment pour le test d'apoptose.

Commentaires sur les resultats
1 La cytotoxicite du glyphosate apparait aux concentrations superieures ou egales a 1 %, soit

3,6 g/L. tandis que I'AMPA n'est que tres legerement plus toxique sur les 3 types cellulaires,
en prenant comme marqueur l'activite succinate deshydrogenase mitochondriale.

A ces niveaux de doses, on peut s'interroger sur ('impact du pH et des variations de pression
osmotique sur la survie cellulaire.

2 Le glyphosate induit a forte dose de l'apoptose determinee par I'activite caspase 3/7.

Ces resultats pourraient n'etre pas specifiques de I'effet du glyphosate mais dus a I'effet du
pH et/ou a l'osmolalite qui induisent de l'apoptose comme cela a pu titre montre dans une
etude sur des cellules en culture (Meintieres et Marzin, 20046).

3 L'apoptose apparait plus marquee sur les cellules HUVEC.

Les auteurs ne formulent aucune hypothese pour expliquer cette observation.

4 Les preparations sont plus toxiques que le glyphosate administre a des doses equivalentes,
mais cette augmentation de toxicite peut s'expliquer par I'effet du tensioactif POAE.

En raison des proprietes du tensioactif et de I'augmentation de l'osmolalite du milieu de
culture, it est possible que les membranes cellulaires et celles des organites soient
desorganisees. De plus, le tensioactif possede une toxicite propre par une action sur les
membranes et favorise ('augmentation de la penetration cellulaire par les constituants du
melange. De tres nombreux agents tensioactifs presentent in vitro des effets cytotoxiques et
inducteurs d'apoptose. C'est par exemple ce qu'a demontre Debbasch et al. (2001)' avec le
chlorure de benzalkonium, par ailleurs largement utilise en usage local, cutane et oculaire
pour la desinfection, sans que vela ne conduise a des effets toxiques inacceptables.

Enfin, concernant les associations AMPA+glyphosate+POEA, les resultats different d'une lignee
a I'autre sans que Ion puisse en tirer des conclusions claires.

Conclusions
1 Les conclusions ne reposent que sur des experimentations in vitro portant sur des modeles

cellulaires non valides, non representatifs (en particulier des lignees tumorales ou
transformees) exposes directement a des concentrations de produits extremement elevees
dans des conditions de culture ne respectant pas les conditions physiologiques cellulaires
normales. Ces travaux ne mettent en lumiere aucun nouveau mecanisme d'action du
glyphosate et des preparations contenant du glyphosate.

2 Un large spectre d'etudes reglementaires de mutagenese, de cancerogenese, et de toxicite
pour la reproduction visant a evaluer les effets du glyphosate a permis de definir une dose
journaliere admissible8 (DJA). Cette valeur de reference, fixee a 0,3 mg/kg de poids corporel

Apoptosis may contribute to false - positive results in the in vitro micronucleus test performed in extreme osmolality,
ionic strength and pH conditions . Meintieres S . et Marzin D .. Mutation research . 2004; 560(2 ) : 101-18.
Quaternary ammoniums and other preservatives ' contribution in oxidative stress and apoptosis on Chang
conjunctival cells. Debbasch C, Brignole F , Pisella PJ , Warnet JM, Rat P, Baudouin C Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci.
2001 Mar;42(3):642-52.
DJA : La dose journaliere admissible (DJA) d' un produit chimique est une estimation de la quantite de substance
active presente clans les aliments ou ('eau de boisson qui peat titre ingeree tous les jours pendant la vie entiere,
sans risque appreciable pour la sante du consommateur , compte tenu de tous les facteurs connus au moment de
('evaluation . Elie est exprimee en milligrammes de substance chimique par kilogramme de poids corporel (OMS,
1997).
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et par jour lors de ('evaluation europeenne, est fondee sur une dose sans effet observe
deduite dune etude a long terme 2 ans par vole orale chez le rat a laquelle un facteur de
securite de 100 a ete applique pour prendre en compte 1' extrapolation de ('animal a I'homme.

Dans le cadre des demandes de mise sur le marche, les preparations font egalement ('objet
d'etudes specifiques reglementaires qui permettent d'evaluer la toxicite des formulants et les
effets cumulatifs potentiels de ces derniers avec la substance active.

L'evaluation prend en compte les effets des formulants, sur la base d'une evaluation des
dangers et des risques en utilisant des doses de reference comme la DJA pour le
consommateur et I'AOEL9 pour ('operateur et ('exposition qui est estimee en se basant sur
des modeles ou des donnees experimentales.

3 Les formulations de Roundup apparaissent plus "actives" que le glyphosate sur les divers
parametres biologiques mais ce phenomene est egalement observe dans d'autres modeles
cellulaires utilises pour examiner le cycle cellulaire (ceuf d'oursin) ou la synthese des
hormones steroYdiennes (cellules tumorales de Leydig). De telles observations conduisent, a
('evidence, a mettre en cause I'effet des tensioactifs sur les membranes cellulaires et/ou
mitochondriales, d'autant que plusieurs publications en demontrent les effets sur un grand
nombre de parametres biologiques. II est donc hautement probable que ('exposition directe
de cellules a ces formulants puisse expliquer ('ensemble des effets constates dans toutes ces
experimentations in vitro.

4 Les auteurs sur-interpretent leurs resultats en matiere de consequences sanitaires
potentielles pour l'homme, notamment fondees sur une extrapolation in vitro-in vivo non
etayee. Compte tenu des facteurs limitants que representent ('absorption orale (environ de
30 %), ('absorption cutanee (environ de 3 %), la cinetique d'elimination (presence de moins
de 1 % de residus tissulaires a 7 jours) mesurees dans les etudes de metabolisme du
glyphosate, les teneurs mises en jeu dans ces experimentations impliqueraient des
expositions humaines au glyphosate considerables pour obtenir de tels effets cytotoxiques
chez I'homme.

Au regard de ces elements, I'Agence frangaise de securite sanitaire des aliments estime que les
effets cytotoxiques du glyphosate, de son metabolite AMPA, du tensioactif POAE et des
preparations a base de glyphosate avances dans cette publication n'apportent pas de nouveaux
elements pertinents qui soient de nature a remettre en cause les conclusions de ('evaluation
europeenne du glyphosate ni celles de ('evaluation nationale des preparations.

Pascale BRIAND

Mots-cles : glyphosate

9
AOEL : (Acceptable Operator Exposure Level ou niveaux acceptables d'exposition pour l ' operateur) est la quantite
maximum de substance active a laquelle l operateur peut titre expose quotidiennement , sans effet dangereux pour
sa sante.

EM
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Maisons-Alfort, 26 March 2009 

 
 
 

NOTICE 
 

from the French Agency for Food Safety 
regarding glyphosate and phytopharmaceutical preparations 

based on this active substance 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
A request was made to the French Agency for Food Safety (Afssa) on 28 January 2009 by the 
Directorate-General for Health and the Directorate-General for Foods for advice regarding 
glyphosate and phytopharmaceutical preparations based on this active substance following 
publication in the scientific journal “Chemical Research in Toxology” of an article entitled 
“Glyphosate formulations induce apoptosis and necrosis in human umbilical, embryonic and 
placental cells” by Nora Benachour and Gilles-Eric Séralini, an article published on the internet on 
23 December 2008. 
 
Afssa was requested to analyse these works in order to determine whether they were of a nature to 
call into question the permits granted for all phytopharmaceutical speciality products based on 
glyphosate or to alter their conditions of use. 
 
Following consultation with the committee of experts specialising in “Phytosanitary products: 
chemical substances and preparations”, which met on 24 and 25 March 2009, the French Agency 
for Food Safety issued the following notice. 
 
CONTEXT 
This article followed two other articles published previously which originated from the same team1,2 
who are studying in vitro the cytotoxic effects of glyphosate and preparations based on this active 
substance. In all of the articles, this team examined cells in culture with glyphosate alone, with its 
main metabolite AMPA3 and/or with one or more of its preparations. 
 
Methodology 
The toxicity of Glyphosate (G) (obtained from Sigma-Aldrich), the metabolite AMPA (obtained from 
Sigma-Aldrich), the tensioactive co-formulant POEA4 (supplied by CNRS, Roscoff) and four 
formulations of Roundup (obtained from Monsanto) purchased on the market (Roundup Express or 
R7.5, Roundup Bioforce or R360, Grands Travaux or R4005 and Grands Travaux plus or R450, 
containing respectively 7.2 g/L, 360 g/L, 400 g/L and 450 g/L  glyphosate), alone or in combination, 
was tested on three human cell models (placental tumour cell line JEG3, embryonic renal cell line 
292 and primary cultures of endothelial cells from the umbilical vein HUVEC). The parameters 
measured were cell viability (mitochondrial activity by dosage of the succinate dehydrogenase (SD) 
activity by means of the MTT test, membrane attack by dosage of adenylate kinase (AK) and 
apoptosis by dosage of caspases 3 and 7). These measures are complemented by a microscopic 
examination for morphological analysis of the apoptosis (DAPI marking). 

                                                 
1 Richard, S., Moslemi, S., Sipahutar, H., Benachour, N. and Séralini, G.E. (2005) Differential effects of 
glyphosate and roundup on human placental cells and aromatase. EnViron. Health Perspect. 113, 716-720. 
2 Banachour, N., Sipahutar, H., Moslemi, S., Gasnier, C., Travert, C., and Séralini, G.E. (2007) Time and dose-
dependent effects of roundup on human embryonic and placental cells and aromatase inhibition. Arch. 
EnViron. Contam. Toxicol. 53, 126-133. 
3 AMPA: aminomethyl phosphonic acid, a metabolite found in metabolic studies on soil, water, vegetables and 
animals. 
4 Polyethoxylated tallow amine. 
5 A preparation currently no longer licensed for marketing. 
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The products tested were put in solution in the culture medium without serum in concentrations of 1 
or 2% which are, according to the authors, the concentrations recommended by the manufacturer to 
prepare the herbicidal compositions for application. The pH of the glyphosate solution was adjusted 
in the culture medium to 5.8, equivalent to that of the preparation Roundup Bioforce (360 g/L). The 
cells were brought into contact for 24 hours continuously in the culture medium without serum in 
various dilutions of the initial solutions. 
 
Results 
According to the authors, the results show: 
• That the glyphosate and the four formulations of Roundup induce cell mortality in the three cell 

types  studied, “each with comparable toxicity, but at different concentrations”; 
• An effect of the metabolite AMPA and the tensioactive POEA on cell mortality, through 

mitochondrial (SD) and membrane (AK) attack; 
• A combined effect of glyphosate, the metabolite AMPA or the tensioactive POEA on membrane 

integrity (combinations of two compounds, using the maximum concentration for each with no 
effect on mitochondrial activity); 

• Induction by the glyphosate and the Roundup Bioforce (R360) of mortality at least partly 
connected with apoptosis mediated through the caspases. 

 
Recalling the results of their earlier studies on Roundup (effects on cell viability and hormonal 
steroid synthesis, bioaccumulation potential), the authors conclude from these that: 
- “the action threshold for the herbicide must take into account the period and the duration of 

exposure, the presence of adjuvants, in particular POEA, metabolism and bioaccumulation or 
delayed effects over time”; 

- “the above effects are demonstrated below the dilutions of the herbicide recommended in 
agriculture […] the mixes available on the market may damage cells or even (cause) cell death 
at the residual levels expected, in particular in foodstuffs”. 

 
AFSSA’s advice 
This publication raises several comments, on the one hand, of a methodological nature, and on the 
other hand, in terms of interpretation of the results. 
 
Comments of a methodological nature 
The cell lines used present characteristics which may be at the source of a significant biais in the 
interpretation of the results: 
- The human line JEG3 is a cancerous cell originating from a human choriocarcinoma. This line 

is hypertriploid and in the majority of cases presents 71 chromosomes (rather than the 46 in 
human cells). Apart from the genomic anomalies, this line presents numerous anomalies of the 
genome such as translocations, inversions and deletions: t(4;11)(p15;q13), i(13q), t(10p15q), 
del(18)(q21); 

- The line of human kidney cells 293 which is a line transformed by an adenovirus type 5. This is 
a cancerous cell; it is hypotriploid and in the majority of cases presents 64 chromosomes 
(rather than the 46 in human cells); 4.2% of the cells present higher ploidy. Apart from the 
genomic anomalies, this line presents numerous anomalies of the genome: der(1)t(1;15) 
(q42;q13), der(19)t(3;19)  (q12;q13), der(12)t(8;12)  (q22;p13); 

- The line called HUVEC (human umbilical vein endothelial cells) is not referenced in ATCC; it is 
marketed by a company called LONZA. These cells are endothelial cells from human umbilical 
veins. No information on these cells is available. The cells are used in early passage (5 or 6). 

 
During the stage of exposure to the various products, the cells are kept in culture in a medium 
without serum, which could lead to disturbance of the physiological state of the cells. A methodology 
such as this might be acceptable for short treatments (3-4 hours) but in no circumstances for long 
treatments of 24 hours. Moreover, the glyphosate used in the study is glyphosate acid, whereas in 
the preparations tested it is in the form of an isopropylamine salt. The pH of the strongest
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concentration of the solution was adjusted in the culture medium to 5.8. For the dilutions of the 
glyphosate solution and the other preparations tested, no precise information is given about the pH. 
 
The publication does not mention any positive evidence for the apoptosis test. 
 
Comments on the results 
1. The cytotoxicity of glyphosate appeared at concentrations equal to or higher than 1%, or 3.6g/L, 

while AMPA is only very slightly more toxic on the three cell types, taking the mitochondrial 
succinate dehydrogenase activity as a marker. 

 
At these dosage levels, the effect of the pH and the variations in osmotic pressure on cell 
survival may be questioned.  

 
2. The glyphosate in strong doses induces apoptosis determined by the caspase 3/7 activity. 
 

These results may not be specific to the effect of the glyphosate but due to the effect of the pH 
and/or osmolality which induce apoptosis, as has been shown in a study on cells in culture 
(Meintières and Marzin, 20046). 

 
3. Apoptosis appears more marked in the HUVEC cells. 
 

The authors do not formulate any hypothesis to explain this observation. 
 
4. The preparations are more toxic than glyphosate administered in equivalent doses, but this 

increase in toxicity can be explained by the effect of the tensioactive POAE. 
 

Owing to the properties of the tensioactive and the increase in the osmolality of the culture 
medium, it is possible that the cell membranes and those of the organelles are disorganised. 
Moreover, the tensioactive has its own toxicity through an action on the membranes and 
promotes an increase in cell penetration by the constituents of the mixture. A great many 
tensioactive agents present in vitro cytotoxic effects and induce apoptosis. This has been 
demonstrated for example by Debbasch et al (2001)7 with benzalkonium chloride, which is 
moreover widely used locally, cutaneously and ocularly for disinfection, without this causing 
unacceptable toxic effects. 

 
Finally, with regard to the combinations AMPA + glyphosate + POEA, the results differ from one line 
to the next without it being possible to draw clear conclusions from this. 
 
Conclusions 
1. The conclusions rest only on experiments in vitro concerning unvalidated, non-representative 

cell models (in particular tumour or transformed cell lines) directly exposed to extremely high 
product concentrations in culture conditions which do not observe normal cell physiological 
conditions. These works do not bring to light any new action mechanism of glyphosate and 
preparations containing glyphosate. 

 
2. A wide spectrum of statutory studies on mutagenesis, carcinogenesis and reproduction toxicity 

aimed at assessing the effects of glyphosate have made it possible to define an admissible daily 
intake (ADI)8. This reference value, set at 0.3 mg per kg of body weight per day at the time of 
the European assessment, is based on a dose with no observed effect deduced from a two-year 

                                                 
6 Apoptosis may contribute to false-positive results in the in vitro micronucleus test performed in extreme 
osmolality, ionic strength and pH conditions. Meintières S. and Marzin D.. Mutation research. 2004; 560(2): 
101-18. 
7 Quaternary ammoniums and other preservatives’ contribution in oxidative stress and apoptosis on Chang 
conjunctival cells. Debbasch C, Brignole F, Pisella PJ, Warnet JM, Rat P, Baudouin C. Invest Ophthalmol Vis. 
Sci. 2001 Mar; 42(3): 642-52. 
8 ADI: the admissible daily intake (ADI) of a chemical product is an estimate of the quantity of the active 
substance present in foods or drinking water which can be ingested every day throughout the consumer’s 
lifetime without appreciable risk to the health of the consumer, taking account of all factors known at the time of 
the assessment. It is expressed in milligrams of chemical substance per kilogram of body weight (WHO, 1997). 
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long-term study with oral administration in rats to which a safety factor of 100 has been applied 
to take account of the extrapolation from animal to human. 

 
In the processing of requests to market a product, preparations are also subjected to specific 
statutory studies allowing the assessment of the toxicity of the co-formulants and the potential 
cumulative effects of the latter with the active substance. 

 
The assessment takes account of the effect of the co-formulants, based on an assessment of 
the dangers and risks using reference doses such as the ADI for consumers and the AOEL9 for 
operators and the exposure which is estimated based on models or experimental data. 

 
3. The formulations of Roundup appear more “active” than glyphosate on various biological 

parameters but this phenomenon is also observed in other cell models used to examine the cell 
cycle (sea urchin ovum) or the synthesis of steroidal hormones (Leydig tumour cells). Such 
observations evidently call into question the effect of the tensioactives on the cell membranes 
and/or mitochondrial membranes, particularly since several publications demonstrate their 
effects on a large number of biological parameters. It is therefore highly probable that direct 
exposure of cells to these co-formulants can explain all the effects noted in all of these in vitro 
experiments. 

 
4. The authors over-interpret their results with regard to potential health consequences for 

humans, based in particular on an unsupported in vitro–in vivo extrapolation. Taking account of 
the limiting factors represented by oral absorption (around 30%), cutaneous absorption (around 
3%), elimination kinetics (presence of less than 1% of tissue residues at 7 days) measured in 
studies on the metabolism of glyphosate, the contents brought into play in these experiments 
would entail considerable human exposure to glyphosate to obtain such cytotoxic effects in 
humans. 

 
Taking these factors into consideration, the French Agency for Food Safety judges that the cytotoxic 
effects of glyphosate, its metabolite AMPA, the tensioactive POAE and other glyphosate-based 
preparations put forward in this publication do not bring out any pertinent new facts of a nature to 
call into question the conclusions of the European assessment of glyphosate or those of the national 
assessment of the preparations. 
 
 
 
 
 

Pascale BRIAND 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Keywords: glyphosate 

                                                 
9 AOEL: (Acceptable Operator Exposure Level) is the maximum quantity of active substance to which 
the operator may be exposed daily without danger to his health. 
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Abstract It is well established that surfactants can

elicit cytotoxic effects at threshold concentrations by

changing the permeability and soluhilizing compo-

nents of cell membranes. The purpose of this study

was to characterize the relationship between pertur-

bation of the mitochondrial membrane resulting from

treatment with representative cationic, nonionic, and

anionic surfactants and the extent to which this

perturbation affects steroid formation and StAR

protein expression and activity in MA-10 Leydig

cells. The StAR protein is synthesized as an active

37 kDa extrarnitochondrial form, which is processed

into a 30 kDa intrarnitochondrial form after choles-

terol transfer and mitochondrial import and process-

ing. It has been shown in several in vitro studies that

the mitochondrial electrochemical gradient is required

for the StAR protein to transfer cholesterol to the

inner mitochondrial membrane. Each substance that

was tested produced a concentration-dependent de-

crease in steroid formation in hCG-stimulated MA-10
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cells. Decreases in progesterone production were

accompanied by loss of mitochondrial membrane

potential and by a decrease in the levels of the

30 kDa form of the StAR protein. However, levels of

the 37 kDa form of the StAR protein did not decrease,

indicating no effect on StAR protein expression.

These results demonstrate how perturbation of the

mitochondrial membrane by surfactants inhibits im-

port, processing, and cholesterol transfer activity and

underscore the importance of including sensitive

assays that evaluate mitochondrial function when

screening for potential effects on steroidogenesis with

in vitro test systems.
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POEA polyoxyethylenealkylamine

RIA radioimmunoassay

StAR steroidogenic acute regulatory

Introduction

It is well established in the scientific literature that

surfactants can elicit cytotoxic effects at threshold

concentrations. The disturbance of normal cellular

function results from changes in the permeability of

cell membranes, solubilizing components of cell

membranes, and possibly via fusion of cell mem-

branes (Lucy 1970; Dimitrijevic et al. 2000). Disrup-

tion of membrane integrity is at the center of many of

the observed biological effects of surfactants. Conse-

quently, effects observed when surfactants are applied

directly to cells in culture, without considering

barriers such as cell membranes and metabolism that

may prevent the surfactant from reaching the site of

action in the whole animal, must be interpreted with

extreme caution. 'Therefore, when examining the

potential for toxicity of surfactants on specific cellular

functions cytotoxicity measurements must be includ-

ed in parallel assays and evaluated carefully.

The primary objective of this study was to under-

stand the relationship between disruption of mito-

chondria) membrane function caused by commonly

used cationic, anionic, and nonionic surfactants and

its subsequent effect on steroidogenesis in an in vitro

test system following acute exposure. For this

purpose, cultured MA-10 Leydig cells were chosen

because they are frequently used as a model system to

understand biochemical regulation of steroidogenesis,

usually with an endpoint of progesterone production.

The biosynthesis of all steroid hormones begins with

the transfer of cholesterol across the inner mitochon-

drial space from the outer mitochondria) membrane to

the inner mitochondrial membrane, a process that

depends on the action of the StAR (steroidogenic

acute regulatory ) protein (Christenson et at. 2001;

Stocco 2001). The conversion of cholesterol to preg-

nenolone is catalyzed by the P450scc (cytoclrrome

P450 side-chain cleavage) component of the choles-

terol side-chain cleavage enzyme system located on

the matrix side of the inner mitochondrial membrane

(Simpson and Boyd 1966). Pregnenolone is then

converted to progesterone by the 3 (3-hydroxysteroid

dehydrogenase (3 (3-HSD) enzyme system in the
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cytosol. The biologically active form of the StAR

protein is synthesized as a 37 kDa extramitochondrial

protein, which is then inactivated after cholesterol

transfer by processing into the 30 kDa intrarnitochon-

drial form (Artemenko et al. 2001; Bose et al. 2002).

It has been shown in several in vitro studies, including

MA-10 Leydig cells, that the mitochondrial electro-

chemical gradient is required for the StAR protein to

facilitate cholesterol transfer to the inner membrane of

mitochondria (King and Stocco 1996; King et al.

1999, 2000; Diemer et al. 2003; Granot et al. 2003;

Hales et al. 2005). Additionally, dissipation of the

mitochondrial electrochemical gradient has been

shown to block import of the StAR protein into the

mitochondria (King et al. 2000; Diemer et al. 2003;

Granot et al. 2003; Hales et al. 2005).

The secondary objective of this study was to

broaden an earlier investigation of the effect of direct

exposure to a concentrated Lawn and Garden Round-

up branded formulation on cAMP-induced progester-

one production in MA-10 Leydig cells (Walsh et al.

2000). Walsh et al. (2000) demonstrated that inhibi-

tion of progesterone production and decreased intra-

rnitochondrial levels of the StAR protein in MA-10

Leydig cells was not caused by the active ingredient

(glyphosate) in the Roundup branded product, but by

an unknown component in the formulation. This

unknown component is, in fact, identified by Mon-

santo code as MON 0818, a surfactant blend

predominantly comprised of nonionic POLE (poly-

oxyetlrylenealkylamine ) surfactant. Nonionic surfac-

tants are amphipathic molecules consisting of a

hydrophobic fatty acid-derived alkyl chain and a

hydrophilic ethylene oxide chain made of polymer-

ized ethylene oxide, and are an integral part of many

pesticide formulations (Seaman 1990). Surfactants

increase the leaf retention of spray solutions (De

Ruiter et at. 1990) and generally improve the

effectiveness of active ingredients by increasing their

availability at the target site (Nalewaja et al. 1990,

1991). A surfactant is added to Roundup branded

herbicides for this purpose, and results in greater

penetration of glyphosate into the plant (Sherrick

et at. 1986; Kirkwood 1993; Stock and Holloway

1993). In addition to testing the concentrated Lawn

and Garden Roundup branded formulation, we also

tested a formulation blank that contained the identical

concentration of MON 0818 but not the active

ingredient. The formulation blank was included to
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characterize the effect of only the surfactant system

on progesterone production in MA-10 cells and to

characterize the mechanism by which direct exposure

to the surfactant system in the torrnulation can inhibit

progesterone production in MA-10 cells.

Materials and methods

Materials

MA-10 mouse Leydig tumor cells were a gift from

Dr. Mario Ascoli (Department of Pharmacology,

University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA, USA). Purified

human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) (batch CR-125

of biological potency 11 900 IU/mg) was a gift from

NIDDK, NIH. [1,2,6,7-N-3Hlprogesterone (specific

activity 94.1 Cilmrnol) was obtained from DuPont-

New England Nuclear (Wilmington, DE, USA).

Progesterone and Waymouth's medium were pur-

chased from Gibco (Grand Island, Ng, USA), horse

serum from Biofluids Inc. (Rockville, MA, USA), and

cell culture plastic ware from Corning (Coming, NY,

USA). Antibodies to progesterone were from ICN

(Costa Mesa, CA, USA). Electrophoresis reagents and

materials were supplied from Bio-Rad (Richmond,

CA, USA). All other chemicals used were of analytical

grade and were obtained from commercial sources.

Test substances

Lauryl sulfate sodium salt (sodium dodecyl sulfate,

anionic, 99.5% purity) and benzalkonium chloride

(cationic, 99.5% purity) were purchased from Sigma

(St. Louis, MO, USA). Bio-soft N25-9, an alcohol

ethoxylate that is based on a synthetic C12C15 alcohol

base with an average number of 9 moles of ethox-

ylation (nonionic, 99.9% purity), and Bio-soft D-40, a

linear alkylbenzenesulfonate (anioinic, purity 38.8%

with the remainder as water) were purchased from

Stepan (Northfield, IL, USA). Since the linear ahkyl-

benzenesulfonate had a composition of 38.8% active

ingredient, test concentrations were purity-corrected.

The Roundup branded formulation used in this study

and by Walsh et al. (2000), nominally contains 16.5%

glyphosate-isopropylamine salt (which corresponds to

approximately 12.2% glyphosate acid) and 6.1% MON

0818. The formulation blank nominally contained the

same concentration of MON 0818 as the Roundup
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formulation that was tested. Both the Roundup

formulation and formulation blank were supplied by

the Monsanto Company (St. Louis, MO, USA).

'The concentration of glyphosate-isopropylamine in

the Roundup branded formulation was determined in

advance of the study by HPLC using refractive index

detection (Varian series RI-3; Varian; Palo Alto, CA,

USA). A 50 iil sample was injected onto a pre-

equilibrated MAX-1 SAX column (250 mmx4.6 mm,

5 lun particle size, 60 A pore; Whatman, Anaheim,

CA, USA) and eluted isocratically with a mobile phase

of 12% methanol and 88% water containing 18 mmol/I-,

potassium phosphate monobasic that had been adjusted

to pH 2.1 with phosphoric acid. The column was eluted

over 6 min at ambient temperature with a flow rate of

1.5 ml/min. Data were collected and analyzed on a

LabSystems Atlas microcomputer-based chromatogra-

phy station (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.; Waltham,

NIA, USA). Glyphosate was identified and concen-

trations were calculated by comparison with retention

times and responses of external glyphosate analytical

standards. The level of glyphosate-isopropylamine was

determined to be 96% of the nominal level.

The concentration of MON 0818 in the Roundup

branded formulation and the formulation blank was

determined in advance of the study by normal-phase

HPLC using refractive index detection (Varian series

RI-3). A 20 µl sample was injected onto a pre-

equilibrated Chromegabond Diamine column

(250 1mn,,4.6 min, 5 lain particle size, 60 A pore;

ES industries, Kest Berlin, NJ, USA) and eluted

isocratically with a mobile phase containing 99.8%

ethyl acetate, 0.15% glycerin, and 0.05% triethanol-

amine. The column was eluted over 20 min at

ambient temperature with a flow rate of 1.5 ml/min.

Data were collected and analyzed on a Lab Systems

Atlas microcomputer-based chromatography station

(Thermo Fisher Scientific). The components of MON

0818 were identified and concentrations were calcu-

lated by comparison with retention times and

responses of external standards. 'The MON 0818 level

was determined to be 99.9% of the nominal level.

MA-10 cell culture for concentration

response experiments

MA-10 cells were grown in modified Waymouth's

MB 752/1 medium containing 20 nmmol/L Hepes,

1.2 g/L NaHCO3 supplemented with 15% horse
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serum and gentamicin as previously described (Ascoli

1981; Papadopoulos et al. 1990). Cells with a starting

density of 500 cells per well were plated onto 96-well

plates and grown to 80-90% confluence over a period

of approximately 24 h. The media was aspirated and

the cells were exposed in serum-free media in the

presence or absence of 1 nmol/L hCG and increasing

concentrations of one of the test substances for 2 h.

After the 2 h incubation time, media were collected

for progesterone measurement and cells were saved

for protein determination.

Progesterone radioimmunoassays

Progesterone production, used as the steroidogenic

index of MA-10 Leydig cells, was measured by

radioimmunoassay (R1A) as previously described

(Papadopoulos et al. 1990). The limit of detection

for this method is 10 picograms of progesterone per

ml of culture medium.

Assessment of cell toxicity

Cell toxicity was evaluated using the 3-(4,5-dirne-

thylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide

(MTT) assay developed by Mosmann (1983). This

assay measures the reduction of MTT (a yellow

tetrazolium salt) to blue formazan in living cells. For

the MTT assay, cells were treated as described in

"MA-10 cell culture for concentration response experi-

ments" in the presence and absence of hCG stimula-

tion. MTT assays were performed using the TACS

MTT proliferation assay (Trevigen, Inc., Gaithersburg,

MD, USA) and read using the Victor quantitative

detection fluorometer (EGG-Wallac, Gaithersburg,

MD, USA). Cell toxicity was also determined by

measuring the amount of LDII released into the culture

medium using the in vitro toxicology assay kit from

Sigma, based on the enzymatic assay described by

Legrand et al. (1992) and read using the Victor

quantitative detection fluorometer (EGG-Wallac).

Determination of cellular ATP levels

Cellular X17P concentrations were measured using the

ATPLite-M luminescence assay (Packard BioSciences

Co., Meriden, CT, USA). For this assay, cells were

cultured on black 96-well ViewPlate and the ATP

concentrations were measured on a TopCount NXT
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counter (Packard BioSciences) following the recom-

mendations of the manufacturer.

Assessment of mitochondrial membrane

potential (AVm)

The lipophilic cationic JC-1 dye (5,5',6,6'-tetrachloro-

1,1',3,3'-tetraethylbenzimidazolyl carbocyanine

iodide) was used as a sensitive and specific marker

of mitochondrial activity (Smiley et al. 1991). JC-1

dye has the property of aggregating in mitochondria

upon membrane polarization, funning an orange-red

fluorescent compound. If the mitochondrial membrane

potential is disturbed, the dye cannot accumulate in

the transmembrane and there is loss of red emission.

Assessment of the effect of test substances on

mitochondrial membrane potential in NIA-10 cells

was visualized using the DePsipher assay (Trevigen)

optimized for cell culture conditions. MA-10 cells

were maintained in DMEM,1F12 with 5% FBS, 2.5%

horse serum and 1% penicillin/streptomycin at 37°C

and 3.8% CO2. When the cells reached 80% conflu-

ence, they were plated onto plastic chamber slides at

low density. After a 48 li incubation, MA-10 cells

were treated with each test substance over a range of

concentrations for 2 h and then incubated for 30 min

with the JC-1 dye, washed twice with culture medium,

mounted with anti-fade medium, and observed under

the microscope at x400 magnification. Fluorescent

images were obtained at 500 ms exposure time, using

an Olympus inverted microscope equipped for fluo-

rescent microscopy and with a PM20 camera system

(Olympus Corp., Melville, NY, USA).

CIA-10 cell culture and treatments for measuring

StAR protein expression

For the evaluation of SCAR protein expression, MA-

10 cells were grown in 6-well plates for approx-

imately 48 li until reaching 80-90% confluence in

DMEM/F12 medium (Cellgro, Kansas City, MO,

USA) with 5% FBS and 2.5% horse serum and 1%

penicillin/streptomycin at 37°C and 3.8% CO2. The

medium was aspirated and the cells were washed with

serum-free medium and then treated for 2 h in serum-

free medium containing 50 ng/ml hCG at levels of

5 µg/ml and 2 pg/ml for the formulation blank and

alcohol ethoxylate, respectively. Cells were then washed

twice with PBS and harvested in lx cell lysis buffer
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following the manufacturer ' s instructions (Cell

Signaling , Danver, MA, USA). Cell lysates were

centrifuged at 14000 g for 10 min in a cold

microfuge to remove cell debris and lysates were

used for western blot analysis as described below.

Western blot analysis

Lysates were loaded onto 4-20% Tris-glycine gels

(Invitogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and run at 110 V.

The proteins were then transferred to pure nitrocellu-

lose membrane (Biorad, Hercules, CA, USA). The

membranes was blocked with 5% fat-free milk and

then incubated with rabbit anti-StAR (1:2000) over-

night at 4°C in TBS---0.2% Tween 20 buffer. After

there washes x5 min, the membrane was then blotted

with goat anti-rabbit IgG-HRP (1:5000, Transduction

Laboratories, Lexington, KY, USA) for 1 h and

detected with ECL (Amersham Biosciences, Piscat-

away, NJ, USA). The membrane was stripped with

stripping buffer (100 mmoV-'h 2-mercaptoethanol, 2%

SDS. 62.5 mmol/'L Tris-HCI, pH 6.7) at 50°C for

30 min and blotted with rabbit anti-G3PDII. Images

were analyzed by scanning densitometry with a

Kodak image station 2000MM (Kodak, Rochester,

NY. USA).

Protein measurement

Cells were solubilized in 0.1 mollL NaOH and protein

levels were determined according to the method of

Bradford (1976), using bovine serum albumin as a

standard.

Statistical analysis

IC?0 and IC50 values along with their 95% confidence

intervals were calculated using a 3-parameter logistic

model described by Van Ewijk and Hoekstra (1993)

and the PROC NLIN procedure in SAS version 9.1

(SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). The IC20 and IC50 are

defined as the concentrations that result in 20% and

50% inhibition relative to the control, respectively.

The IC720 value was calculated as a surrogate for a no-

observed-effect-concentration. If hormesis was ob-

served, the logistic model described by Van Ewijk and

Hoekstra (1993) was used to determine IC20 and IC50

values along with their 95% confidence intervals.
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Concentration-response curves were compared

using the procedure described by De Lean et al.

(1978) at the 95% confidence level using the PROC

NLIN procedure in SAS. Comparisons of StAR

protein levels on immunoblots were conducted with

Tukey's multiple comparisons test at the 95% confi-

dence level using the PROC GLM procedure in SAS.

Results

Effect of surfactants on hCG-stimulated progesterone

production in MA-10 cells

Stimulation of MA-10 Leydig cells with hCG for 2 h

resulted in a significant increase in progesterone

production, typically a 200-fold increase, when

compared to the basal production rate in unstimulated

cells (Fig. 1). Each test substance produced a

concentration-dependent decrease in progesterone

production in hCG-stimulated MA-10 cells (Fig. 1)

and the inhibition rate for progesterone production

(slope) for all of the concentration-response curves

for hCG-stimulated progesterone production were

comparable, with the exception of a lower rate for

linear alkylbenzenesulfonatc (Table 1). Indistinguish-

able concentration-response curves for progesterone

production were observed for the Roundup branded

formulation and the formulation blank (p>0.05),

indicating that the surfactant in the formulation was

responsible for the concentration-dependent decrease

in progesterone production. The mean IC20 and IC50
values for the Roundup branded formulation and the

formulation blank were 3.4 and 5.0 1Lghml, respec-

tively (Table 1). The tested Roundup branded formu-

lation and the formulation blank both contained 6.1 %

MON 0818, which corresponds to mean IC20 and

IC50 values based on MON 0818 content for the

commercial formulation and the formulation blank of

0.20 and 0.31 1tg MON 0818/ml cell culture medium,

respectively (Table 1). The mean IC20 and IC,o values

for the formulation and the formulation blank, based

on MON 0818 content, were comparable with the

IC20 and IC5o value for the structurally similar alcohol

ethoxylate that was tested.

In contrast to the other test substances, the lowest

lauryl sulfate treatment level of 1 lLghnl cell culture

media resulted in a statistically significant 4-fold

increase (p<0.05) in progesterone production in the
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Fig. 1 Concentration -dependent reduction in hCG- stimulated

progesterone production in MA-10 Leydig cells treated with

surfactants . MA--10 cells were treated for 2 h in serum-free

media in the presence or absence of hCG and a range of

increasing concentrations of (a) benzalkonium chloride, (b)

lau yl sulfate, (c) linear alkylbenzenesulfonate , (d) alcohol

absence of hCG stimulation (Fig. lb). Concentrations

above 1 µg/ml had similar progesterone production

values to the controls that did not have hCG

stimulation.
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ethoxylate, (e) Roundup branded formulation, and (f) formula-

tion blank containing an equivalent amount of surfactant as the

Roundup branded formulation. Progesterone levels were nor-

malized to protein concentration and are represented as mean

percentage of hCG-stimulated control standard error (n=4).

Basal values for progesterone were 1.5 ng/mg protein

Effect of surfactants on cytotoxicity

Evaluation of cytotoxcty using the MTT assay is

based on the ability of living cells to reduce a yellow
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Table 1 IC20 and IC50 values, inhibition rates for progesterone production (slopes) in hCG--stimulated MA-10 Leydig cells after 2 h

of treatment, and 95% confidence intervals (Cl)

Test substance IC",

(l.ig/ml)

95% Cl

(µg/m1)

I(SO

(og;ml)

95% Cl

(µ.g/n1)

Slope of concentration--

response curve

95% Cl

Benzalkoniurn chloride 1.9 1.2-2.6 3.0 0.90-5.1 3.0 0.38-5.6

Alcohol ethoxylate 0.59 0.58-0.60 0.93 0.92-0.94 3.5 3.-3.6

Linear alkylbenzenesulfonate 0.49 0.15-0.83 1.2 0.1-2.3 1.4 0.17-2.6

Lauryl sulfate 2.8 2.1-3.5 4.1 1.1--7.1 3.6 1.0-6.2

Roundup branded formulationa 2.9b 2.7-3.1 4.3° 3.5-5.1 3.3 1.7-5.0

Formulation blank 3.8b 2.84.8 5.7° 3.6-7.8 3.5 0.72-6.3

a The formulation tested was a concentrated Lawn and Garden Roundup branded formulation.

b The mean ICzo value for the Roundup branded formulation and for the formulation blank based on MON 0818 content was derived

as follows: nominally 6.1% MON 0818 content in the formulation and the blank * (2.9 .og/ml+3.8 µg/ml)/2=0.20 µ.g MON 0818/ml.

"The mean IC50 value for the Roundup branded formulation and for the formulation blank based on MON 0818 content was derived

as follows: nominally 6.1 °./u MON 0818 content in the formulation and the blank * (4.3 µg/ml+5.7 p.g/nl)i2=0.31 µ.g MON 0818/mi.

tetrazolium salt to blue formazan crystals. Cytotox-

icity is measured as a decrease in the amount of

formazan produced by treated cells compared to

control cells. Each test substance in the presence and

absence of hCG stimulation produced nearly identical

concentration-dependent decreases in MTT activity in

MA-10 cells (Fig. 2). A statistical comparison of the

concentration-response curves within a test substance

showed no difference in the concentration-response

profiles with or without hCG-stimulation (p>0.05).

Lack of a difference in concentration-response curves

with or without hCG stimulation indicated no inter-

action between hCG and the ability of MA-10 cells to

reduce the yellow tetrazolium salt. IC50 values for the

MTT assay ranged from approximately 5 to 50 ltg/rnl

cell culture medium, with the lowest values measured

for benzalkonium chloride (Table 2). Nearly identical

concentration-response profiles for the MTT assay

were measured with the Roundup branded formula-

tion and the formulation blank, which indicates that

the surfactant component in the formulation was

responsible for the observed cytotoxicity and the

effect on mitochondrial function. For all test sub-

stances, the concentration-response curves for the

MTT assay were far to the right of the concentration-

response curves for inhibition of progesterone syn-

thesis, with the exception of benzalkonium chloride

(Fig. 2). Additionally, a comparison of the concentra-

tion responses for the progesterone and the MTT

assays can be made by comparing IC20 and IC50
values (Tables 1 and 2). With the exception of

benzalkonium chloride, IC20 levels from the MTT

assay corresponded with concentrations that resulted

in high levels of inhibition of progesterone synthesis

(>>TC50 values). This indicates the relatively low

sensitivity of the MTT assay as a robust biomarker for

effects on progesterone synthesis following only 2 h

treatments (Fig. 2).

In contrast to the other test substances , concen-

trations of lauryl sulfate between 5 and 40 ig/ml

produced a concentration -dependent increase in the

ability of MA- 10 cells to reduce the yellow tetrazo-

lium salt (Fig. 2b) . However, concentrations of lauryl

sulfate that exceeded 40 ltg/ml resulted in a rapid

concentration -dependent decrease in the ability of

MA-10 cells to reduce the yellow tetrazolium salt.

In addition to the MTT assay, two other cytotoxicity

endpoints were evaluated in the initial phase of this

study with the nonionic surfactants : measurement of

cellular ATP levels and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH)

levels in media collected from treated cells. Concen-

tration-response data from these assays were cornpa-

rable to those from the MTT assay (data not shown).

Effect of surfactants on mitochondrial membrane

potential (L i na)

'To further assess the effects of the test substances on

rnitochondrial function, changes in mitocliondrial

membrane potential were evaluated with JC-1 dye.

The level of JC-1 dye accumulation in the mitochon-

drial matrix is driven by the mitochondrial membrane

potential, and the level of accumulation is a functional

measure of the electrochemical gradient. To assess

rnitochondrial membrane potential, MA-10 cells were

grown on cover slips and incubated over a concen-
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Fig. 2 Concentration-related cytotoxic effects of surfactants in

MA-10 Leydig cells. Cytoxicity was assessed with the MTT

assay in MA-10 cells immediately after a 2 h exposure in

serum-free medium in the presence or absence of hCG and a

range of increasing concentrations of (a) benzalkoniurn chloride,

(b) laumyl sulfate, (c) linear aikylbenzenesulfonate, (d) alcohol

ethoxylate, (e) a concentrated Lawn and Garden Roundup

branded formulation, and f formulation blank containing an

tration range with the different test substances for 2 h.

The results from concentration-response assays with

each test substance demonstrated a concentration-
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Alcohol Ethoxylate (gglmL)

00
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equivalent amount of surfactant as the concentrated Lawn and

Garden Roundup branded formulation. In order to compare the

concentration responses for the MTT assay and inhibition of

progesterone production, the concentration-response curve for

inhibition of progesterone production has been included as a

dashed line. Optical densities were normalized to protein

concentration and are represented as mean percentage of

control.-±. standard error (o-4)

dependent loss of the accumulation of JC-1 dye and

the disappearance of dense aggregation of the JC-1

dyes in the transmembrane space of the mitochondria.
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Table 2 IC20 and IC50 values and 95% confidence intervals (Cl) for the MIT assay in MA-10 Leydig cells after 2 h of treatment

Test substance -hCG +hCG

Benzalkonium chloride

IC20 (µg/rnl)

2.3

95% CI (µg/Ml)

1.8-3.1
IC20 (µg/rtil)

3.2

95% Cl (µg/rnl)

2.9-3.5

Alcohol ethoxylate 30 27-32 27 24-30

Linear alkylbenzenesulfonate 5.2 4.6-5.8 5.1 4.5-5.6

Lauyl sulfate 48 47-49 46 43-49

Roundup branded formulation' 23 21-26 23 21 26

Formulation blank 23 18-28 26 23-29

Benzalkonium chloride

IC50 (Ng/ml)

5.2

95% Cl (µg/ml)

4.7-5.7

IC50 (µg/ml.)

4.2

95% CI (la.g.%ml)

3.5-5.0

Alcohol ethoxylate 41 39-42 38 35--41

Linear alkylbenzenesulfonate 12 11-13 12 11-13

Lausyl sulfate 51 50-52 49 48--50

Roundup branded formulation' 35 32-38 34 30-38

Formulation blank 39 32-45 40 36#4

a The formulation tested was a concentrated Lawn and Garden Roundup branded formulation.

Representative images for the JC-1 assay using

benzalkonium chloride, an alcohol ethoxylate, and

the concentrated Lawn and Garden Roundup branded

formulation are shown in Fig. 3a-c. Control cells

show clear aggregation of the dye in MA-10 cells,

which is illustrated by the vivid orange-red bright

aggregates throughout the cells. With each test

substance there was a significant disappearance of

the distinct orange-red bright spots and a loss of red

fluorescence for test concentrations approximately at

and below the IC50 value for progesterone production.

Results with the formulation blank were comparable

to the results obtained with the Roundup branded

formulation (data not shown).

Effect of surfactant exposure on StAR protein levels

To investigate the effect of direct exposure to

surfactants on StAR protein expression in MA-10

cells, changes in StAR protein levels were analyzed.

Stimulation with hCG for 2 h resulted in a significant

increase in measured levels of the 30 kDa mature

form of the StAR protein compared to the unstimu-

lated cells (Fig. 4a and b). Stimulation with hCG and

co-treatment with either the formulation blank or the

alcohol ethoxylate for 2 h, at approximately the IC,o

value for the formulation blank and approximately

twice the IC50 value for the alcohol ethoxylate,

significantly decreased levels of the 30 kDa form of

the protein when compared to the untreated hCG cells

(Fig. 4a and b). Although treatment with both

nonionic surfactants caused a significant decrease in

levels of the 30 kDa StAR protein in IiCG-stimulated

cells, levels of the 37 kDa StAR protein were not

significantly different in treated and untreated hCG-

stimulated cells (Fig. 4c and d).

Discussion

In this study, we examined the effect of represen-

tative cationic, nonionic, and anionic surfactants on

steroidogenesis in MA-10 Leydig cells. Each test

substance produced a concentration-dependent

decrease in steroid formation in hCG-stimulated

MA-10 cells and the rates for inhibition of progester-

one production were comparable, with the exception

of a lower inhibition rate with linear alkylbenzenesul-

fonate. Comparable rates for inhibition of progester-

one production are consistent with these substances

having the same mode of action (Eaton and Klaasen

1996). An evaluation of mitochondrial function with

the JC-1 assay showed that decreased progesterone

production in MA-10 cells is accompanied by loss of

mitochondrial membrane potential. Additional assays

were performed with two nonionic surfactants using

the same exposure regime to assess the effect of

surfactant exposure on StAR protein expression in
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a

Controls

b

Fig. 3 Exposure to surfactants causes dissipation of mitochon-

drial membrane potential . NA-V0 Leydig cells were treated for

2 h before vital staining of the cells with JC-1 was performed.

Note that the control cells have intact mitochondrial membrane

potential as indicated by the orange-red aggregates . (a) Cells

were treated with concentrations of 0 (control), 1, and 2.5 µg

benzalkoniurn chloridehul medium. For the control treatment

and the low dose level, a cell has been enlarged to highlight the

hCG-stimulated MA-10 cells. In these assays, treat-

ment did not affect levels of the active 37 kDa form of

the StAR protein but did result in decreased levels of

the 30 kDa form . Collectively, these results are

consistent with previous studies that demonstrated that

StAR protein function and steroidogenesis requires an

intact mitoclcondrial membrane potential (King and

Stocco 1996; King et al. 1999,.2000; Dierner et al.

2003; Granot et al. 2003; Hales et al. 2000.

In addition to using the JC- 1 assay to evaluate the

effect of each test substance on mitochondrial

function, the widely used MTT assay was included

to evaluate cytotoxicity and effects on mitochondrial

function in Mg- 10 cells. The MTT assay evaluates

the ability of viable cells to reduce a yellow

tetrazolium salt to blue formazan crystals. Cytotox-
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C

treatment effect on rnitochondrial TC-1 aggregation. (b) Cells

were treated with concentrations of'O (control), 0.1, and 1 pg

alcohol ethoxylatehnl medium. (c) Cells were treated with

concentrations of 0 (control). 1, and 5 rg of the Roundup

branded formulation/ml media. Treatment caused a concentra-

tion-dependent loss of the rnitochondrial aggregation and

fluorescence. Pictures shown are representative of at least four

independent experiments

icity was indexed as a decrease in the amount of

forcnazan produced in treated cells compared to

control cells. In most cases, the MTT assay showed

relatively low sensitivity for detecting mitoclcondrial

effects compared to the JC-1 assay. The concentra-

tion-response curves for the MTT assay were far to

the right of the curves for inhibition of progesterone

synthesis and the effect levels observed with JC-1

dye, with the exception of the MT'T concentration-

response curves for benzalkonium chloride. The

similarity of concentration-response profiles for pro-

gesterone production and for the MITT assay is

apparently related to benzalkonium chloride being

a cationic surfactant. The positive charge of

benzalkonium chloride likely allowed it to accumulate

in the mitochondria by membrane-driven potential, in
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A
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Fig. 4 Quantitation of StAR protein levels in NIA-10 Leydig

cells treated either with the formulation blank at a concentration

of 5 kg/ml (graphs a and c) or with an alcohol ethoxylate at a

concentration of 2 tg/ml (graphs b and d). MA-10 cells were

treated for 2 h in serum-free medium and cell lysates were

the same manner by which the cationic JC-1 dye

accumulated in mitochondria. In fact, the cationic

surfactants cetyltrirnethylammonium bromide (CTAB)

and nonyltrimethylarnmoniurn bromide (NTAB) have

been shown to accumulate in the mitochondrial matrix

by a membrane-driven uptake mechanism (Bragadin

and Dell'Antone 1996). The accumulation of CTAB

and NTAB by mitochondria disrupted the rnitochon-

drial membrane potential, which was concluded to

result from enhanced mitoclrondrial membrane per-

meability caused by membrane solubilization.

Previously, the performance of the MTT assay as

an indicator of cytotoxicity during short-term expo-

sures with Leydig cells was rigorously assessed in an

evaluation of the effect of ethane dimethylsulfonate

on Leydig cell function (Kelce 1994). This study

demonstrated that the MTT assay is not a sensitive

indicator of early events of cytotoxicity for ethane

dimethylsulfonate. Although ethane dimethylsu fo-

nate produced a concentration-dependent decrease in
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evaluated by western blot analysis as described in the Materials

and Methods section. Optical densities for the 30 and 37 kDa

proteins were normalized to G3PDH optical densities and are

represented as mean percentage of controlfstandard error of the

mean (n^4)

luteinizing hormone-stimulated testosterone produc-

tion after 3 It of exposure, Leydig cell death did not

become apparent for another 18-24 h when co-

evaluated with the MTT assay. Based on the results

from the Kelce study, the MITT assay is not

recommended as a sensitive indicator of cytotoxicity

and mitochondrial function unless the duration of

exposure is at least 18---24 h.

As noted in the results section, cellular ATP levels

and LDH release were evaluated in the initial phase of

this study with the nonionic surfactants. The results

from these cytotoxicity assays were comparable to the

results for the M'TT assays. Similarly, no significant

effect on either total cellular ATP levels or the integrity

of the plasma membrane was observed in assays with

MA-10 Leydig cells that were exposed for 3 h to

levels of hydrogen peroxide that significantly de-

creased progesterone production (Diemer et al. 2003).

In contrast to the general lack of response of un-

stimulated MA-10 cells treated with a test substance,
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the lowest tested concentration of lauryl sulfate

increased progesterone production . Similarly, the

lower concentration levels of lauuyl sulfate also

stimulated activity in the MTT assay. The hommetic

pattern observed with lauiyl sulfate in MA- 10 cells is

likely related to a change in the arrangement of

lipoprotein complexes in the membrane . An exact

interpretation of the mechanism resulting in the

hormetic response is complicated by the complex

environment and the multistep nature of the process.

Activation of enzyme activity following treatment

with surfactants has been reported previously, parti c-

ularly with microsomal proteins . For example, mam-

malian liver UDP-glucuronyl transferase is firmly

bound to microsomal membranes and its activity has

been shown to be strongly dependent on the presence

of compounds that perturb membranes (Chan 1967;

Graham and Wood 1973).

Further to testing the four representative surfac-

tants, two additional test substances were investigat-

ed: a branded Roundup formulation and a formulation

blank that was identical in composition but did not

include the active ingredient . Both of these substances

produced nearly identical concentration-dependent

responses for inhibition of progesterone production,

indicating that decreased progesterone production is

directly related to the surfactant used in the Roundup

branded formulation . In a previous study, probably

using the same Roundup branded formulation as the

present study, the same treatment regime produced a

similar concentration-dependent decrease in

(Bu)2cAMP stimulated progesterone production in

MA-10 Leydig cells (Walsh et al . 2000). The 2 h ICs0
value of the commercial herbicide formulation from

the Walsh et al. (2000) study was 22 µg/ml cell

culture medium, compared to a 2 h IC50 value of

4.3 ai.g/ml cell culture medium in the current study.

While the ICSO value in the present study is lower, it is

considered to be within an acceptable range of

interlaboratory variability taking into account the

differences in cell culture media, the substance chosen

to stimulate the MA- 10 cells, MA- l0 cell passage

number, and RIA methodology. Walsh et al. (2000)

also demonstrated that a 2 h treatment with 25 ug/ml

of the Roundup branded formulation did not decrease

de novo rates of StAR nnRNA synthesis or have a

significant impact on P450scc and 3 (3-I-ISD mRNA

and protein levels. Additionally, no effect on 3 (.')-HSD

catalytic activity was observed . However, there was a
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modest reduction in P450scc catalytic activity. The

effect on P450scc catalytic activity could have

resulted from damage to the intramitochondrial

membrane where the P450scc protein is found;

however, an assessment of mitochondrial integrity

and function was not performed. The lack of an

observed effect on P450scc protein levels after a 2 h

treatment is not surprising because the reported half-

life for P450scc is considerably greater than 2 h and

has been estimated to be greater than 24 li in pulse-

chase studies (Boggaram et al. 1984).

In addition to inhibition of progesterone produc-

tion, there was an indication of overt toxicity to the

MA-10 cells from treatment with the Roundup

branded formulation in the former study (Walsh et

al. 2000). In some assays, a 39% decrease in [35S]

methionine incorporation was observed after 2 h of

exposure to the concentrated Lawn and Garden

Roundup branded formulation at the IC50 level for

progesterone production. At the IC50 treatment level,

these investigators also observed a 90% decrease in

levels of the 30 kDa mature form of the StAR protein

in mmitochondrial extract. However, the level of the

biologically active 37 kDa form of StAR pre-protein

in whole cell or cylosolic extracts was not evaluated.

Therefore, it was not possible to conclude that

exposure to the Roundup branded formulation at the

tested concentration resulted in decreased StAR

protein expression. In the present study, treatment

with the formulation blank for the same period of time

did not reduce the levels of the active 37 kDa form of

the StAR protein. In the Walsh et al. (2000) study,

separate experiments performed with glyphosate acid

demonstrated no effect on progesterone production at

the highest tested concentration of 100 µg/ml, which

greatly exceeds the IC50 value for the tested Roundup

branded formulation. In an additional experiment,

these investigators demonstrated that inhibition of

MA-10 cell steroidogenesis after 2 h of treatment with

the Roundup branded formulation at the IC50 level for

progesterone production was transient. Full recovery

of progesterone production was observed after a

period of 24 h in untreated media. Similarly, full

recovery has been observed in in vitro studies that

examined the effect of polymeric surfactants on

mitochondrial electron transport in HL-60 cells in

culture (Rapoport et al. 2000).

Diemer et al. (2003) evaluated the effect of reactive

oxygen (H202) on StAR protein levels in MA-10
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Leydig cells and reported similar findings to those

reported in this study. These investigators demonstrat-

ed that treating cAMP-stimulated MA-10 cells with

H202 for 3 h produced a concentration-dependent

decrease in progesterone production. A concentration

of 250 aimol/L 1-1202 disrupted the mitochondrial

electrochemical gradient along with >50% decrease in

progesterone production and levels of the 30 kDa

form of the StAR protein in whole-cell extracts.

However, after treatment with 250 µmol/L H202,

levels of the 37 kDa StAR form of the protein in

whole-cell extracts did not decrease. Additionally, no

change was detected in StAR mRNA levels, P450scc

protein levels, cellular ATP levels, and cell viability

with the trypan blue dye exclusion assay. Diemer et al.

(2003) also demonstrated that decreases in levels of

the 30 kDa StAR protein after treatment were rapidly

reversible, indicating rapid repair of the mitochondrial

membrane and recovery of the ability of the mito-

chondria to import and process the StAR protein.

Several studies have evaluated the effect of direct

treatment of herbicide formulations on mitochondrial

function (Oakes and Pollack 1999, 2000). Oakes and

Pollak (1999) investigated the effect of another

commercially available herbicide formulation on

mitochondrial function using submitochondrial par-

ticles. The herbicide formulation Tordon 75D was

found to inhibit electron transport with an IC50 value

in the low micromolar range. By testing individual

components of the herbicide formulation, it was

shown that the proprietary surfactant polyglycol 26

2, when tested alone, uncoupled mitochondrial respi-

ration to an equal level as the commercial formulation.

None of the other components of the herbicide

formulation had an inhibitory effect. This is consistent

with the findings in the present study which showed

that the Roundup branded formulation and the

formulation blank containing the surfactant produced

an equivalent effect on mitochondrial function.

Perturbation of the mitochondrial membrane fol-

lowing surfactant exposure has also been observed in

whole-animal studies. A study characterizing the

effects on Xenolnis embryos and tadpoles, following

waterborne exposure to an alcohol ethoxylate, showed

that mortality occurred after mitochondrial damage

(Cardellini and Ometto 2001). The authors concluded

that death was caused by disruption of the mitochon-

drial respiratory chain, which was preceded by

extensive injury to the lipid and protein composition
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of exposed membranes. However, recovery of inito-

chondrial effects was rapidly observed after the

treatment ended. Comparable observations of effects

on mitocliondrial membranes and function have been

made with freshwater mollusks treated with linear

alkylbenzenesulfonate (Ceron 1993). Following wa-

terborne exposure to linear alkylbenzenesulfonate,

initochondria were observed to have gross malforma-

tions, no cristae, reduced ATP synthesis, and reduced

NADH oxidase activity in tissues with direct contact

with the environment.

To adequately evaluate the significance of in vitro

studies that assess the potential for surfactant toxicity

to humans following oral and dermal exposure,

realistic exposure estimates are required. To date,

few studies have estimated systemic surfactant expo-

sure in humans because the study of the absorption,

distribution, and metabolism of surfactant molecules

is not well developed. However, this information is

essential to develop a further understanding of the

magnitude and duration of exposure and the likeli-

hood of toxic effects occurring at cellular and

molecular levels. Estimates of human systemic expo-

sure for some common surfactants from direct and

indirect skin contact as well as from the oral route via

dishware residues have been comprehensively evalu-

ated. Aggregate exposures for commonly used alco-

hol ethoxysulfates and linear alkylbenzenesulfonates

have been estimated to be 29 pg/kg bw per day and

4 µg/kg bw per day, respectively (HERA 2003,

2004). These aggregate exposure estimates are con-

sistent with earlier estimates for human systemic

exposure from residues on dishes and utensils, which

ranged from 0.3 to 1 mg surfactant/day (Swisher

1968). Additionally, oral intake of 100 mg on an

annual basis has been reported (Moncrieff 1969) and

this estimate was confirmed by studies using radio-

labeled surfactants (Schmitz 1973). It has been shown

in safety assessments with a variety of surfactants that

exposure levels are far below levels that represent a

hazard to humans with regard to their use in consumer

products (Charlesworth 1976; Black and Howes

1979; HERA 2003, 2004).

In vivo, Leydig cells can only be exposed to

xenobiotics via the blood. Therefore, it is most

appropriate to compare treatment responses measured

with MA-10 cells with estimated systemic doses. A

recently published biomonitoring study, with fanners

and their families, reported measured systemic doses
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for glyphosate (Acquavella et al. 2004). In that study,

40% of the farmers did not have detectable levels in

their urine samples despite some having made

applications to over 40 ha. Additionally, 90% of the

applicators had systemic exposures below 0.001 mg/kg,

which corresponds approximately to a 90th centile of

0.07 mg of glyphosate excreted over the period after

application for a 70 kg farmer-applicator. When a

body fluid volume of 45.5 I-, is considered for a 70 kg

farmer-applicator (0.65 L body fluid/kg', 70 kg),

wherein glyphosate is equally distributed, the body

fluid concentration of glyphosate is estimated to be

1.5 pg/L. 'T'o derive an exposure estimate for the

surfactant in the tested Lawn and Garden Roundup

branded formulation, it is reasonable to make the

assumption that the surfactant is absorbed through the

skin to the same extent as glyphosate because skin

penetration for structurally related alcohol etlroxylates

through human skin has been shown to be very low

(Black and Howes 1979). Consistent with this

finding, when predicted systemic levels from dermal

exposure to alcohol ethoxylates are compared with

no-effect levels from 90-day rat feeding studies with

alcohol ethoxylates, the likelihood of systemic toxic

effects has been shown to be extremely low (Black

and Howes 1979). For the glyphosate formulation

tested in the current study, the ratio of glyphosate acid

to surfactant is approximately 2:1. Therefore, the

systemic concentration of the surfactant from this

formulation can be estimated to be about 50% of the

systemic concentration of the glyphosate (i.e., 0.501

1.5 1tg/L=0.75 tg/L body fluid). Consequently, the

estimated systemic concentration for the surfactant is

more than 250 times less than the mean IC20 value for

progesterone production with the tested Roundup

formulation and the formulation blank when adjusted

for the level of surfactant in the formulation (mean

IC20 of 200 tg surfactant system/L cell culture media/

0.75 lig surfactant system/I, body fluid-267). Simi-

larly, the estimated systemic concentration for the sur-

factant is approximately 400 times less than the mean

IC50 value for progesterone production with the tested

Roundup formulation and the formulation blank when

adjusted for the level of surfactant in the formulation

(mean IC50 of 310 lug surfactant systenilL cell culture

mediuml0.75 µg surfactant system/I-, body fluid-

413). Although several assumptions were made to

generate this exposure estimate, based on the large
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safety factor between exposure and the IC20 and IC50
values observed in MA-I 0 cells, it is apparent that the

POIA used in Roundup branded formulations will not

disrupt steroid production in Leydig cells in vivo.

Conclusions

The results of this study demonstrate the nonspecific

action of a variety of surfactants on cellular function

in an in vitro test system and demonstrate how this

activity can confound the conclusions regarding out-

comes that are dependent upon intact cellular ener-

getic mechanisms, such as progesterone production,

when surface-active agents are tested in cultured cell

systems. Additionally, the results of this study

underscore the importance of including a rigorous

assessment of mitochondrial function and cytotoxicity

when evaluating potential effects on steroidogenesis

in an in vitro test system. When using cellular in vitro

systems, it is essential to consider whether the

observed responses occur at levels that the cellular

systems may encounter when exposure occurs to the

intact animal.
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